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ORGANIZED LABOR
i james i. maven

Pretest State Pedeion of Laton, Pesnania
Mester Howse of Representativeof Peonytranc

Write tor ‘res mime
HB wsbies, ornized hilo, is so voluminous

| thie the writer mdei imposible in a stort
ariele o this kind to give more than a mere
review of hs oun penonal experiences and

etremtion.
"Thitbptwe zears agowhen I fist became ideited

with organized akon conditionin the indutealnld
were vey mich diferent from what they are row
While the workers then were fay well organid
(he enpleyers were t, Theystood proty rivch alone
«c) managing hiafair according to his own Jule:
ment All were in competion with each attr, al
falving for te tride of thie compeitors Whin a
wtrike was delaedin any ane or group f indus
and exough atctreakers were secure, the anions
dicirat a boycott on the novnion made goods
Magick, alnont every bines man enguged in he
wane lin gst how, teir milemen stommal the dis
Hiiwhere the boyeoted goods was sold.. There
Anlemen were nearly all menitrs of union (igh
ef lator). They visted theals (anil) in
heir varidiiicw and saw tit tat commiteo
were appointedt vise th recites it the lat hud
net already done a, and betweenthei comnites and
fnlesnen th retailers were made to ne th bevca of
not hanting the Mopeoted aride, At tis pois i
was wp to the stesnan to el is ood, which were
Mln" and they erpured the othr folow‘s market
tn this way wo, with th aid of the cptatans, were
able to bring the individual operator to our way of
thinking or ie foancal nin
Mow 18h it commenced to dawn won the most

freaering employers tit the ld idea thi competion
was the life of tad was a Mideons ln Thuc it was
all vit for the workers but all wring for te
atl, and thy commence to propannd plans wherdhy
ther could atolih commeitonimofir as they were
eoretaed. They pooled thir interes, formed wren
eorortioncombines ei, and these dereoped ino
what we now refer to a the "roi — One indutey
after thotherfll inlns ntl ftawe find the
eaptalit class wldy ommnied, industrially and
eliicityWith thi volical arm they secore for thncios
any and very law thy need to further thir own
fntret; the cours ae of thir onn stoic and choy
(heir evey wits They legalized the Mock lis and
eatlined thhoysow, and we the injunction whercr
thr own lns do not i. ‘he industrial orginatons
are a marvel of perfection; when the non trike
Hhey ix a complete change fom thold enter They
an nolonger use the catalit as under the old oy
fembat down the conpettors the pint agin
whichth atite in being condtedis col and the
work done at such places where there n no trs
And ater the mrikers have antlered and atired a
stike may ake ploce atsome oter mills they cloi
deve, and open the one where thstrikes were starved
tmo sslninion. o well organised are they ta
enplovers freqsenly provoke trikemo as to eble
tham to clean upc4tt rid ofthir od employees and
every vestige of libir onsaniaion, ty inasaneaing
the Pavloor tome otter spertin ap nitem
When on atrice nowwe ind tht i n not oly thir

Industral orsanition that confronts as, bot the gor—
ernment as wll evey puble oficial from contaie to
President stands as a wall of adanac asaint us. In
eprtion to tie colomal omanition of cual we
workers stnd divided on the politcal Sel Lator
Teadrsin th pashave aditTin, jut as some so
walled progresive labor Teadre ofy do. And on
the industrial Held we mtll have as a weaponof do
ferme the craft union an organization comtrcted to
met an morganized cupiatin lis That it has
served ts popone under he old item of exnlotation
o one can dang Witit the workers ravenot only
the orgsnizwerken standard of living, bt thoi

 

 

  

  

   

 

 

 

  

 

 

mnorganited as wel, redid the hours of Tabos, and
in many othe vaya beneited the taler:

"This the erat oton has donein the psy andwhilc 

thecraf usin n atrong today mn it eve was, and
ii mnibers better faites than ever, we fd ouor
paneatons inefestive. Alnort evcy batle we ao
lito we find that we are, unable t coe with this
menter cantalat onntzaion. Surely thre is some
thing wane with our method of ommnition
weapon of dele, The wou is te
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The miand fl understand this prety welt ‘Theeare thore who think thi the redy hs in fol eHng te craft oni, and upon

tn

rape Bald a
wut awol What the poon won readi io
aid his anbe tore andwil be dine is Protot ie Femmphans Ste Pulcrnies of Tatey sisive t mike te Peteraion al fmt Oe rancefoeWere ral iwo. milust Feloatin, whue polhit to Mbried we wand died we hal: An fluy

fiteiroiers or when tito the sols aon, Titfies meo wit rame tmt ap the bye fir he
Be tit n wthoiriicTikete woteran reaty
ball on msta fataion; h
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WiTH T HE COFFEE

AND CIGARS
Witten ter ux Stam

 

By JOHN SPA RGO

gether fom Low Angeles on the "Golden Stute Line
tet chnelded. "I guesthe defeat in Milwadkes will
wit yoo Sndalats ot of bastress" hesid
Of coms, I was the perion addressedand "I

the aitomobie tre mat, and
water exchangnd signicant aires |Suppose my

frind, thr you were to do atout ight thowand dol.
lan? worthof basineis thie ycar more than you dd
twa yearag, wht would yon thik i your employer
accsed you of betind?" In a fash Panps®
answered; "Sas? Why PA say tht he was of his
ones old man

Ver wel 1 replied "tn wo, when Seidel was
sted, the Mikeaikee Socalin san ands vows
"That was in a themscommered tab, and it in Mely
that at la sare of those vows were jut protest
votesnot the votes of Socalatatal, bit of porte
Just fireof the old paris. Ths year the Socio
cat somme votes in a atrilglt flywhen the Ines
were ao ahinly drawn that actly none but co
vinecd Socaivs woud the Get Now, old man, et
baw and fue out who i fof, his onto
"Mave a frt ciw, old man" maid 5B
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The Catholc pion was a dent flow and a mout

sgreable companion We were ale inthe Pulinan:
smoker, gone from Milord, Oregon, t San Tran:
Eien t was the prieswho rained the whiut of Son
dim." "Peise expain t to me" he sh and 1
tried my best When I tad fuihe opened fre
That is all vee well but what of tee Love?. You
eamrot deny at Socalpreichs that can your"
‘Then he besan to mote froma book weiten by two

caliof whomthe Ins suid ihe beter
i good Fatherthought shat he had piled my wun

Htl ante was rally amasing—pertans 1 onaht to y
sathcially amasing. Bat i did not lst ong it
wasi one of the imide which don‘ come off

ter, you are a Cthalis® I began "Your chen
has sufered more from that same waty charge of
‘Eree Love than any otter intiGon or movement I
know ot. Is it powble at you have foraten what
the MBupriats/. Reformed Monks and ABwcped
Noms" hare had to my about the pricntod about
comest and monaston, about the Confmional? Does
hot erety decent minded man know that hoe chares
are erie Mis upon millow of hovest Catlic men
and woment Why is it that you ton of tte much
maligned and percted Chari, now fort your own
biter exporiice and use, apon. ws the covartly
imthods and actos of ihe ‘Puter: Sh and
others of the same il

"I had never conidered the mater from tht view
vela" he replied frnidy
Next morning. as we ported at Oiltand, the avod

Fathr wid simply: "I otal never oe Shiley mh
ods stain Secalim ain. 161 fle it at al 1
stall ight fitys ‘Thanks for the Jeon"

 

  
 

 

      

   

 

  

   

 

 

 

 

   
 

You camot exape fromSiti." Actos th tor
den MexI encountered it 1 ked in vain for
wiadows in mary of the hows, for pale chool
ible opts, a meverage stem These sins of
Cirltation were licking, 1 saw puble cocegttine
pits polic bull fatting ares and diy prions It
wis shocking to contenslte the conditions exiting
in the tmertithcentury. Onl onc gleam of hope id

 

  
 

  

 

 

  

 

 

of an emteaton thre wil be pooer dat the mast 1 ctene nolle ihe foe U fro mi fonChit sit roves and whartay maa or mat. menTo Pole md nich Iole toile ie meld
Salon mme blhads wha wemon nian t

|

on or hoot seein a ame eines BoGoko fe meile. be mn aree ecient Sue mitetamenin te a acte oron tlaive bod, municpalion, mates and maton
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the fore wich wil
Tien and no mell dios wil te dasmal cone
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THE CALL OF THE CAR: 8; joun
PENTER m rover waire SOCIALISM sxkeo
Price, $1.20. ——— The Masses
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ED. I_ F 0 E I A L &
BY THEM, NOT
FOR THEM

ins party is on
class pat
far Jorge
hunery
ao want a

it word
wite know da
ror. ortey
thento be so

&
a working

of papose is
d bater dor the

maty
than. bread
ster, jute, more orderly and
d we want i bad." Bat we the

the workers can be nother jow, clam
wiles condi¢ons proval which able

Those who bere diferenty migh as
well gest to grow bewifl fovers in a darkclr
Let thore who are ready to eriicie imagine then:
hes in the potionof a dollarandtalpercty

Would thy then get up big dimers to discuss ab>
and vitesphicat questions

Would they then concemrate on ritcing the Sen—
ate and Congresin trs, smart, moderaking anler
Would they then condcin the minimumwage moves

ment and bo sontetedto wait untl captatimfll o
is ounwight?
Wold they then, with a wave of the hand and a

quoriionfrom Mars, dismiss all atmipts to comme
teract the dateninly ncreing co of Trng?

Sot much? ‘They would ullke iges for more
wages, lew work and cheaper commodiied at one
Not Comorron, bit toda, this adlame moment,
they would wast i
And even you and 1, who are pero thes, fur or

fvedaligertay men; we too are not satated to
walt for the caticamae thrclirons fanatic wits
for his ponied heaven bereater and mesnwtile als
lowe him or heridf to e exploted We too want
more and better tines toy Oor wants have inc
cesaied. We have beantemptedwith the disny of
the new products of highlydeveloped induite icu
now I come tothin ofis 1 would even want an auto
mobile How about yout And who stall Mame s
it we want things right now and on th out
ig many wltupointed avointd are teling the

workers what to do.. The workers dan‘ have to be
tal. ‘They do what they can—what th time denands
Ht is up to us to hepthem doit ely ‘The bttr thy
do is th sooner they willbe ready fo the next thing
Bevare of having thins done for the workers The

willbe done, thorouzhly done=—the workers I mean
No commitees in Wastin wil rirat

roadstelegrghs, or mines n theinert of the worle
is. That is Sate Socidtim, and it nt whitwe vant
That wit come wihout our asking for is They, the
boorscois, must inaugurate tat to save Alomareen
not us

Tf commitees are to min mabl ails we want
those commites to be idleaedat leat party from
the workers who made and operate the various induw=

"They and they ouly c rin then in

OUR «TITANIC®
CIVILIZATION B

N grande lns, oneof ow comniacen poets has
sing the "Stip of Sate" chating tis

hos, to, wil on, 0 Shiof Site!
Sail o, 0 Union, wrong and great

Lnoking deper than soch sonunters look, pecring
besond the sutaly presence of the towering Acinic
line, into the reliies it hides, and Mkevine wit
viich piering through the imgoring. form of, our
Sinfiation to

is

imer meaning, we ind grin tru
in the imagerot noeed by the yout

‘the racal point f iew is the only one which reaon
can toleate Hor Judeing a. oivileaton From that
ont of view there can be but one rail parpore
Tor te vast proceot mduatey and exchange that in:
wigors economie proces m which we are all concert
which nderies the evleatin, and in the main ir
the ivliation That ole ratonal porponeinthewel

it

it te
f prodicrs and commmens agree
ine nld the vast machine have becn bul
to no other end mus ts every movement be bene ¥
hat do we ss n our preset evliatont A vine

tom buil and bowed by fw slams bestriding the busy
mltinds ‘and ordering the micas of prodetoy
and diribaion, nou on the one band, toth end of
the grestet clime of wholone

fare of people alle in thir mee camcites
wher d

srodecion, nor
on th otter handt the cndof the most qovrd and
Just datrbation, but ately to the ond of thir own
wots. Sich a dvllation sontadiew the noma
tad of ts onn cuiterce and Nout the reason and
he conience of the world
With the same analyte o let us look over and

through the great ocean steamitip, Sint comidering
what a atonal purgoe would demand in to atructure
and managment then what purpose is actully aimed
at. Reson would expect tfind in a goat neamahi
a noble creation of haman genie bull and run for
the ore purpose of human welfare spatend
being to tramport haman bineacrothe ocean under
equal conditons of comfory health and nelbrenect
for ll lk, pstogersand grew. tit what in reaty

Towing palica‘? It entodies grom
diniaions of comfort or aie sal, and of foods
hatefl clas lins; the hmilating fencing of of decks
and apace on Ielall of he few ausint the manys
and, more injurious ailinborn conditions for mont
of the men who do the hard works airli aleping
pices moley long hour, ‘bamilatiolavihed
on the ale, and body and mental naferingfntled
won mome of them such ms dites man ty man to
adlidrowning, loking to the cold depths of he
ocean more howtale tan the reaiment meted them
by thir fclow men

Buidendy a neamsbip is aise miniature of out
prot ctiliatin, Eyidenty our commercial Sutein
tighdy caled a "Shp". The tno are indent alle in
inmitonaiyNow, tie in but a sep from the ination! to
the insane and in the mont highly tyicaof h great
lmers we have just tad exbioted motives and actions
in owners and offerswhich can only be cale inane
The tree imaaites which claractene our cvlition
were tited inthe arangements and management of
the Tian, and bore thir natural fui in wecrine
nal desiricion Firs, there is th imanity of sent
ot record spt, whichdivs buses fitand apreadt
fromtit to eivertonand to socal lity andwitchin
a hase fa certain Dlintss vith whith we have besn
stina Dindncss t albalos cxept soch as we can
cout in dolls, or in milo, or in mine, or in per
enage; then thre is the monty of lowingof ol
ih dusty and aelbampering even to the point of
weeding the safey and health of the Svariow thon
ades; and, nally there i the manly of profs
Raching the freng wlich for profe kes enormous
rilks of the weeding of th captl tlf

And sowe we hat like foreo those which drove
the Tite to her fate are driving the present cone
meal chilzaton, and. we. catot. hep ming
Whither?" Toa lkecash may i nt he? It may in
dect be s; for the Ship of Griliation in tring
frousa which ae mow thekening wit chess
‘The will ofthe vat working cais forming and hart
ering; obtactonto cantalim are cropping up in
the most unexpected paces: the cllstve mind of the
working dase may cnstaize oremight manive and
snrdeating. ‘The day of the Great Refual may come
the day when theentre mass o producers will wien
lntfll sellrenect and inta common wit, and wil
deside and dedares "No Tonge ill we, the multc
lade, be med by youthe few:". Untem the captalate
yield up thar pretaiionto mastenip tn the world
of itusey and upol, vil t up ona large wale and
ies, there may indeed story come a crash and
an end to the stvilatonof t<da

evrthlos, wth a prophetof od, who by mother
imagepictured his antationof ucla Day of Jude
mat. we look for a new sy and mew earth and Ju:
tee fling all theace between thi cath ind mle?
in modems terms, we forsee a chvliaion which stall
be fundamentally ratonal and jo
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KEEP STEP, OR
FALL OUT[]

E BELIEVE the time has come for the

the anarchistio elements which, for lack

of another shelter, are knocking at its door

‘We have no zoomfor rebellions individualists

w
"We have no room for ambitiousintellectuals of

mucleraking activities

We have no room for selfsecking politicians.

We have no room for philosophical anarchist,
‘We hae no room for "spitin—the—tre growlets"

"The InternationalSocialist Party is a working«

men‘s party, called into life because of the injus=

tice the present system heaps upon this part of

humanity.

Positive workingclass action we want. No
megative growls. Action which will bring results

today.. Tomorrow will take care of tilt

It is tei, we are apt to make mistakes. Why

wot We should welcome them. Ritory has

proven that the only achothe workingclass
ever has had is that of experience,

Surely the si thre growlers do not make

mistakes!. They do not develop such wenknessen.
They are the only people on Godls earth who do
not makke mistakes. And why should they They

cannot, because they mever do anything.. GoodSna
‘We have no room for compromises

‘We are either for or against politcal action:

"Those who aze for what they call rational" pli

tical action aze in their heart of hearts deadlyinp patmaongitee oo
are a dangerous clement. Privately the leaders

of this sectconfess they expect a ult I%is evie
dent that their profesed belief in rational polit

cal nction is only their tactical view.. It enables
them to retain their geip on the Socialist party.
They are out for mischiet, and we should force
their hand. They should be forced to take a det:
mite stand, either for or against political action.
"Their proposalto vote, but not to elect, is a forel

cal excuseto stay within the party to goin con:

verts for thir sabotage activities.. Whether —

us. It is not, or ever will b, part of the tactic

of the Socialistparty.

Some ofthis crow have confemed that the only
yousble excuse they could fnd for trying to carry
elections was to gain controlof the police force,
reduce it, and thas promote violence,. Tf such is
their program, let them come out and say ao
fairly. Tet them defend it in the convention and
elsewhere, and let the best man win. Bat, by all
means, let ushave done with thesehedging fence=
straddling tactin 



 

 

 
 

THE MINER EMERGES
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U7 of the earththe miner has
vie, He ha come up from
the dein nto the sonigh
It is a resurcciontt ap
pall the master cls. They
Tad fororen he was doh
there under thir ees work
ing in the tannce and one
ms of the cant, donean

orant and indopenie
a If thy weer thought

he was there thy did not
dream that he would come

 

    
wn His plce was telow

Ht has rites a grimy atin, biking in th son andleoking about him. "ite i a drd figure tothe aloo—
a wrecters a cltireaching gen ‘a Minded Samion
ving t hifet and picing Mis miners arno around
the piles of th temnle Wold tat he were
hat an oil sprit, a demonof th rocks a hovile pod!
Then mighhe b conned wits proms or repeled with
‘The miner if he wils, can bring doun cantaitic

chileation in a hap as San I was browte

 

 

  

  
 

don by an earthquake, for he in the uptoider of
modern inst s enerey supplies the ceny which
moves the word. He is the socal prine mover and
He dos not filly kow his onn power. Ner do

most of his enemies and many of his fnd He could
«ccomplah the worlds Socalat resaluton in tiny
dge. Wit a Title; he is leaningfon

in England in a few, weeks he bad the comty
parabsed. te freeda Socalinic fw ipough Paria
ment=the minimumwage bil. He fored citalim to
yield a vial prnanle A grater conrets victory was
low by the covantie of laters A goodly majoriy
voted no to sept the minimam law, minceit did not
dene the minimum. "The leaders were conartly or

 

 

   
 

 

cormpts the rank and Aile were determined and revo
hationary. ‘This has been proved clewhere. It is a
groat hope—he peoples sanciness dapite Ider
chaps

 

England gave a magnifeehint of the fliiment of
Marnipropheg—the bunting of an outgrown wo
omic abell to make roomfor a new tem
Sucan chrpals surely eacked th shell of the cap
Halt catemitor Someting had to burs when‘a
milion minefs quit work With a starving nation the
yorerment was betweenthe devi of denjingfree m
the righto quit work and the desp sea of the So
inte minimemwage. It took thedep sa plonge

‘The miners did wot relly mean to be evoluionay
Nor did the goverment. Cerainly not the mine on
es Events were in the sdtle The thay and proc
tee of captalimrceveda jot in the vale
What happened in England in tore was p

so les historic importance than the poltial vtory of
Sectionin Germany inthe same year
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THE COAL STRIKE HERE AND ABROAD
+ tos stims

By JOHN R. MeMAHON
 

A few items from the latest available gor—
ernment report—that for 1010:
Total coal production. in

United States ., 300,000,000 tons

 

 

Yalueat the mines.... $600,000,000
Retail value, severaltimes

as much
Hurd cout —. $4000.00tonsYaiue at the mines.

....

3100000000Satt cou... —— £17,000000 tons¥alue at the mines ..." $400000,000
Men employed in andie

cite felts 1e000
Men employed in bitumi

nous felds ; s58.000
Total workers zeoco

Average days worked in
year, anthrneite ar

Average, days: worked. in
year, bituminous az

Average —product
man per years

Anthricite . 498 toneBituminous 781 tonsWages of minens; per year srso
Wages of —helpers, per

your ... sono
Gastone life to mize 140,000 toms
Toul fatalities sorWorkers kiled, 18082010

—

eate
Workersinjured, 1600—1010 _12308
rice of coul to large consumers, $3 to $4 a
to.

Price of coul to tenement dweller, $12 to
$20a ton
At time of going to press the bituminous

strike had been settled on a 5% wage in—
crease and a twoear contact.   
When the American tike began on April it it was

extinatedthat the comtry tad at the most a col sp:
sly for one month There is never much coal ahead
and at thi time there was loss than ever before If
th men siy out si wedks there wil b a epetionof
the Englcontiion—wholeale cling of mils and
factories redactionof tain sevice, ying upof tam
ion amie in the wnt of Took: ptcAunta
rilaal us of event milion ttfin a day A war

5

 

  
 

 

   

cold hardly work aratehavos or entail areter
eme. "Freimay beaoe to the won hele o
(GC wniciaten ant ntmidre neuen The #
eriment may heforo to interfere n Tnhat of fa
fanseent third partie pblic—which so handily
brought forvand in cneeticy

Tels perhaps ulkaly dat thingswill reach the Eng»
lik pas inthin county at tte time, hiely becuse
this ina Presidental clstionyea. e auteimen will
exert prowure on the cul trust to make concenions
andsite the trouble

Beyond their eal for shorter hourand more par
the airoment demands of the miners are for union
resopniion and shor tem agreements The ls, in
dest, is the most radial, rvslutony demand; I
shows that the Unted Mine Workers ave trvcedfar
from the Join Mictel:Ciie Felerion wand of a
decade ago No altutackling of the workers with
lang contacts! A chance to falt carly and oftnt
Union resaention is of los importance, According to
the I F. W. ida iti not at all portant, nor wren
deine, Why ask he enemy to ecomncei?

The simataneows stike in the antimete and Ni
turinons felts is a mark of progress and would be
more s i th miners imited on a simafancom sette
ment in both Rls, If the soft col men retom to
work while the hard cut men are o, the ormer will
be seabingon the lates, "The only logealou ske
is in lleol ftd; t follows that noworkersshould
yoback anwhere unt all golack evermore. There
Area loof arsumens apnnt this and all of them are
taed withthe Join Michl:Civic relation pilon
pty. One of ihe fedest of the argument in that
these miners who work can help, support those ‘on

How the col batons mas chole as they hand
a tiie thory!
It has been said the miters might procice pasihe

sabotage by caling ont evaicers and pompmn, to the
Fines would ll with wate, This tacte is been fol
lowed to ome extenin England
"The U. M. W. have deslred for Socitionin national

comtion VieePreident Riges is a Sci, and
there are many Socillain the rank and Ale. It ina
wonleril and refrahing changefrom a for yan
back The more Socapreids anong the miners
and is undertod and digested by them, the areter
their power Secimin tray ihe Road to Pover
tt is knowledge which comers al

    
 

  

 

 

 

  

  

   

 

 

 

 

Coalis the materal foundation of modern intutey
and civibeaton. There are no "inlnitites" for hin
fud, deapte the Giles tld in pblic prin. OB or
watt power wilb a long tine dtilicingcol. I he
men who dig the cal fll knew thei power and e
ertedi in th right way at th right tme cvilation
would «ither go to smash or thee would be a new
dupensaton of soca Govemment ownenshipcthe
Secale rerationmlt—could be foreedin a thirty
day mike. These are not fancies. Mercy surement
ot fee

 

  



  

Write pr trs ste

grin retest the irow of the enire situation He
faw al of the litle drama enate, and he is chice had reconid him
ling nowat the hamorom derownent He sawca. miss
talit ecy stip the youth tothe walt, ake amay ching up
hs tol and Mis earings He saw it bindld him
man wakes, tern offthe bandage and opens his eyes
hchind him, brten, unsalble rocks No wonder the
Inoplate

man in thmctnein very much that of the borer in
modern Hie "Thin" thnks the worker—thousid of handinds to be t
himinfrt" n my problems. E am sven my choice

.

vat
of th deep nea orthe dev.. Drowning is unlinlabie 10
Iwill nt accathe former atermso1 mun go
to the laterAnd be freqenty doe. Bat not with
ouan efest on the milion who have watched his
strates And the Hime of revels seclt and leaplike a apatering match that urous ntoa fort frc
Goniciudy or sncomiciouty. we miniver to the Daze
titi grows to area for un and we are suept along
witit to kindle the worl It fistems on our art
on our Heratres it feeds on th though of our tmes
Or, rather, it in fed by
And Seciahin, in llis metdform phaseis the very

wut and center of his sprit of novo hein ot wo
much a cave an it ina rerult

—

What doesit matte
that there are apponig ace and dime opinion?
"The methods of winning a batare not all mportnc
‘The fld of cotie s plate toall of us—but we plan
our atack from the parienar view we happen to wee
of itt is where we are standing that dtermines
our standpoints our hilorpty is born of oar deinen
and intentonss we wonttikefervent daters be:
caise we have made it on mage

‘To pot t biel, each Socilit sees Scion (os
ash man nees the world) from his own partcolic
ante. And itis afer al, the surest sien of mocs
for, though Socatim has condss anglo, they all
erie toa common point From his anale the Chri
tim Secai nflitl; from his mental comer th
extteme irt actonis ncontatably correns the
will wath of it in tat they are all totrighand
wrong, Hot the wiltrthis thatit dees ot matter
how right or how wrong they are. As long as the
are ready, as they have avays proven to be inthe
pat to mtpport the working dls in any acton tho
may choo to take, ‘The workingchas docs otpon
to act It acts only when i has to Only upon the
dese of boilmed, Therdore, they are alvays
tigh, never wrong. Thatis theynever swim on ic
or alate on water Some of the working css may
skat ornimbeter than other. "That depends lacey
won thir prpartory| edicaion To prepare t
workers for acton is the fancton of the Socatins
(The thing thiin perfect is nt haman creatures
and Secilite are as ful of human makes as the
worldis Socaland Sochi mint grow up with
men, must lie their lives wth then—dare not bone
a «ild absmcton ike a perfunctory relinon. It i
this haman quay, this power to ery tat will keep
Section from deca. is strength Tes in its pove
to auinilite, to cat of, to gro, lam: adipe i
stor, to be the Ting deed rather thin the outworn
«reed ofa pele I is a logial outgrouth whici
berond eaton or argument. ti her Jus haman:
iy (tat eternal paradox of righ and wrong) is hee
it camot be exlaned away by is contradictions or fo
dreana‘ "It ints onn reasfor bane
Mat reasons (it reavons are wanted) for being

Socalare «any enough to finds thtard thing to
fndis a reaton fo nat beng one Let us take to ex
treme instances, wo types who see life from vaturaly
prote antes A worker one of the mancesmil
Homm was trading up Pilly ninthsrt towards Co
lnbavem, lt was lite in the afternoon, and
the crowds from the brilant promenade of Fith
arene were pouring into the Plas Hotel." Moors
hundreds of them, emricd thir oecupts ino ths
immense nlendd" lexus. The man stopped fos

 

TFHE DEVIL AND THE DEEP SEA
By LOUIS UNTERMEYER

| wite of the tile, you willbe uble o dicovr chatet

 

 

him he had the os ofthe devil in the picure which dignies thi age tine
had been daredby something Bgond MisBt he in ther, neverthdss He in siting in. a mun who

viable on one of the igh pests, and his roe ondermandine
 

he mid, ater 1
itl be a fire thing to tel ue

and sh no aick shell needa bn of wousin and
And what is it al abou ch

1 told hin that, so far frombeng inosal
and go back to case and wafuy. ‘And now the young. a daly sight

And what do they come here evey day for
He aes before him the deepand ilmiable cnc: youtol me het?

1 expaied that it was th tabto come here each
devil, whe seme of humor 5 proverbial, finds it evering atot disk andake tes

an of ite for
the parall (o allesay if you wil) ones is prime tics and men in velit and the women ull of

sigifcanc toth fat hat the potion of the young . Jevel
 

And he stanbledo
1 44 mot tel him tat it was mot unconmon for

hat unto the head
en" thy were stunted of o relepted

an insignificant ide room
 

eher they were      

 

     

    
     

 

  

     

         

  

       

amed the inotinable privlere of a table a pot of
RC‘ a matin oetwo and a nthe of cate could be po
Gare for only one dolict 1 did not tl himte
thing:. ite was ont of work and a mesk sort of man
Cls you tol me why his man stould want the pre
woidtion tocontinue? Why should he not wan
aim

hnd yt tere are the oter man, typer of n
from the pocketbook and Dreateand—iter sandro
form an interesting contrast with this vorkingnan,
and who sill are jut as apt to antirace Socilim
These is for example James Opperheins wages or hs
sonach ploy no 106 with him in the matter e
viited w mile in Paterion the time when sm
veaices, Tolling, Rusians and Amerians roe in
rott and struck muddenly, Here in what h ries

To is all pare of a now activist i the actiy
1 the Intwirl Workers of, the Work The or
nize put it thiways. "The Socmint advance

Helticaly undl they capture the Ste.. Meannhil
(Concluded on pase 19)
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THE WORD OF T HE
LORD BY BOUCK WHITE

im is 1 nave cazuen rue soc
wo tiime

HAV seer—wond of The Ersal eno thi peole

win tint nlineTart won wie mie ils me ater, on tet mas
fy HBE ae

susts

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

the howe of prjer
motor c

T have sen the eoachnan lof at the churchdoor
and wilted ones eater throuh browportale reeking
me. 1 entered ot witthem, bat companied the a
man witton

T have seen the howenaid bedeck madamin hee
in jewdls inall ey to adorn a pow in the how:
ledby my name aoi
toth end tht madam mightbe ovraremyed. o on
that morring, my alting plac wasin th heart of the
maid, and fae from the hart of her miten

1 have heart prmjers ofered up to an autionce in
seus of conly woud from a pubof bram, froman
dbar of rory. The prover reached thore uite whom
i was deset

1 he Hly One alot the mention, have looked down
won modkares held in my name by hearts harnat

Through the coretousess of many generations
& I have become weary o£ i all with a reat wea‘

 

 

 

 

 

Tie howe sram was in 

 

 

  
 

 

HEREFOREI have mict op my Steitits o

maHor I im withthe eters at ih bottom. I am nt
with te Ioria the t

,

The whoTre tn Me
Tags Vt Shir hare jorten ime, thoigh the
Mol poliomong, ont do e tink
W the dy lone i peiger. That i the igh menor
whith1 amchitoing te comrade hortSahne are haid or the worl, Put they are not
hated of me. They wind for rerctotin  Whartore
Tit powers and mivince of dik prone age atior
fedTit 1 wiv t o be known, t iI have ected them

o Rotting 1 te Top misbler of eanity A
Ford tat i vromeattea, har netoteined up

wore t Be Tie tat borea te hae ofAron
Tile 0Gsine toch stamTko. Looters on

belong the doan Mic, elin, An we
H "hi wo cxmb /Th an weit

TRE Por hia 1 Hindi1g mnd 1 do bean i forth
Women Hetrcatcs as thrown a windon

Tie wake: of the word fok have a curie
Tod: Whore ns it" T wil h. Bromme t ame
1 Be cate Het oon Which as a thin erat yout
hniman yorld imran o wht ont 1 broanapr
irt wil aothrough the oter 1 boda ane pae
y Balina bay.

|

So tat the wort makes
Tore dat Paice Yopormants wtowan:
Rew vile rate: What Daimon move thar feo ie
IQ io Tht they fo right mo doy, boctemine
fail1 wanswer you, 0 worlding. 1 an the dit the
Rink" an the wid proptionts mopely then
"e Toes vellng in then so platy gosh feck

? , $ ;
OT cme e Suite ino berg? is the

Hoss hbasesU Tol. unternl thg: cany to sarc. on
li Wik and anroie

N Th WelIo ttcome ensenderet ty

   
   

  

   

 

  

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

   

  

 

 

  

  

 

  

     

«h 1 man who Id and
aching were ths and 10 Dat—1
me thos teachings to hin:
Say oters: Ths foh unhenal is

tiion=a hongering ene inthe sharp
them. Bote=1 you—how come i
im is not resruicd from the breadtie
dandidtes for the comeade ho, th desitte are the
aw proninor
Rad a third propoonts explanation: This fleyean

hoe is the work of crft
ate for seshent

S? ‘Then you 0 imeharted magnates is
staitway tothose stmplomindad and in term Ie
luile tham back to quienes "Twill be cany for
seod, secng that they are sheep heacning to an
Huptent who beanies them .And you have not
ovemach om

rrp 1 Sit wie
A "str

woringet te sie.
rerun. 1 he misted me oflomibey ant homation
T i Sacutio, and wihac had a be Catier® Whena sie ram drooh the wit

hot, inoperdinthe pa
fiombowes iites and haimages md natone a woett
Idee b be alive, don
Trow with serestnt 1 aa York 1 whe ate w IRamaich, and to one sial

one stan and mThe unbaral of thse your
tines i My landlors Fomligho¢ hevyen 1 belt and
lots mme curingtmouh the members and a
logor: fseing he honMifrapintctien was at an
td i antiode to fe lr noble cames. Costomnl) a dy andan Ml whom no one dared wthownt

headers befooting th si
  

to low

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tie mong dut was purly the motor of all the do

Then T smmonet myt from the four past of
the heaven." As a stormanthers widedsing evet  into one yoin, t 1. Lord ot wir, 1 wave command
to my messoners, and wped them to my Witting: "The
ain of moring ray forth a pertasive avakeomen
More perssaive than the wun T aent fortha poli

¢ work in the sleepy hais of ean
ie wil of the socal mass has deep ooriders

‘Through them1 founta pantage way formy fre. ‘To
the hiden min of the hear 1 whispered 1 kmockad
i the closed doors of the hat
No eye dteted my prosenc in thore corridors b:

low the tirebold of man‘ andersanding. 1 apet
and no eaof Rscaut the soundof my goinge
Bor 1 ‘he Ret, proce mot as man proces
nether work 1 as manworks. To man, the thins
of ths world withow Bat to me is opined an ap
proachto the inward parts, these tunnds of the mecl
Hou upon which ments interior actes abut and whence
proceeds

the

lighof ll thir secng
ou amongst thore passges and patwaye

witn, 1 traversed. And I knocked atthe doorsas I

 

 

wich
 

 

         

    
 

  

pased
 Some denid to over

But here and terea door swung wite a
 he alspers within wore p

dor with hinges unrated seeing that the tenant there
wis wonted to thn terior mgraw and exit To them
of ddfcre hearing my footals soundedathe tramp  

 

 

o cator, and they gave me wite adnitincs
T ottedthen forth, tat the

Custom, bu atonld
The1 avabenet

sould no Towger serve aler

Then I kui them topther—thre aromed one —I
made th into consades of me, and therefore com

7

 

  

  

rates one anther. 1 broke down all bavi bes
ineen them, barriers bir, bates ot ace, aries

  

      
 

  

 

of spec, bariees ofnation, bares of age and nex
nd ocmnation. I welded then into a worldof broths

I needed r tham a name. Andthis was the name
1 hit upon: Socal." Because they were to prodain
the merodves of th socal fwing back into larity
a race tat tad grantedito pariclen

PON this comade tost I puta matk, whe
I all stould know them. he mark wan witen

males
My Secale are watered for They are

in the old world and in the new, Northof the sane
tor, and sut In the sands of thean and trsate
cuted won the fre contnents In Ruban ateppet
you stall ind them, by lochs of Scotland and anid
the sands of Renin." Equally they are at home inthe
‘s row and the contemplative eonntmnite In
wr, motlys .A polrlot array.. Metiitinoos as
the yotlen of a comtlt

In at thnes cthy vary Bit in one thing they
vay nou They are wideavake

That why teyato mine and I am thir, Wite:
iwakcness is of me. "H the trademark I namp on
al the work of my hands. By it you shall know of

my prince or abserce in the
sont
Per nto the wren of the

poverty in the wees tn
wtichocser of them you dit
Cem a aickened wiry know
that thereis a Socii, or on
lis: way For 1 am there
witn I the Adressof all
sugitiess I who am built
ing my heavenout ofth als
and adventiross of all the

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

can

114, some one say f
W Soculie. are ite

work of my hands1% «"oddworkmaniin Tor ‘hir conetide Toit n wored wit in:
bit alent 1 amtrat theworks begining." SD yoo

hides a ‘Jece of, handicatt
thesbimmainan m

te engeners nh. 1 owthe kind ot wood that i Reed to mewural wen. And
this tox of the worlts witemaker 1 cin bull witthan, For the wihis ttre a istoof anliiy and
tram, mnied andwih the tack on, thanmeck aod
mitforo ‘one me hired oil with tine and a
Timcomntsartnt with Secale becn it in ofhen I mn told de foos. (they we me gereGet arc thir tatty bt tey have‘ greDelveen

Wik fe miof termeI wit stort them, and
will make temto all mankind a ‘beetiaien

ti then the work work the Lost of the
den It I there 1 have ovaiished my
doing piceSeek me anon alk cushion andyou shall not fd

Hanber where meendies tide diidents witch tey
hog Thel Heiss wateforI att m at hotle is theplaces of ae Hama miter and the lod of morfors By tol has ie
hotld heen buh and ty toh soreall in be eons
fosThey uno hbor nt iter withmind or wit munteitt han beean ntouter contanns tht the bui

lan ther who tol, by bate power or by fram pover
Toruen suty God ot rey God

Seok meu th roca top and you stall nt find me
Sick me anong the modall fol, and won stil fut
hel" shire than atas income, theutef fyoms hive

weh make a pae wondto mine ean 1 tketheCExncintcd on pore 105

 

   

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

  



Wha Do You Taur
ROM war morning confused murmuring wasF had in te digs, he woundmine onthronsh ite etre comics: "The mins fadheen informed of the arrval of te pertorncswho had come from Dova dicing the mghe Towardfaltpat him, when the san had rion (hoy now theofieimquialy to muay on the read o Marcicnerafter biting htethomdiar with detonny teplace wie the tot of thi horsar on the focen SohUp tonine ole the beared ay worerccutykeine indoor. The wcally pape of ‘Meruon,with heapreted on ther pilon; were sill mopAn ine dietry they san Alstiie Nemebern wtforth in her cariige. whle Al Neweboag wa yodealatthe works or the howie nne view: Nomine was miliary mariel. Bat ane ooc hadstarity strick, when the coal men tad mrtof oothe Vandane frat to stow thamclvc at the mcetoeplics which had ben dectled onthe eveing bore nh loreHowever, Thieme comprehended at once that heatould mot have at Techne the tice thomiand tomfades won whom he had comtel "Stan telived themniferatin portonel, andI was too hic o sandmmothr command, for thine who were already oo thfoud might conpromive th came 1 he wan not at teirheat" Anon a hundred who had muniedon beloedavlghe mut be Wilden under the bossin the foratwating for the otters Jowaring won Eilame wareio eonstrued hi modle; ton rane mowould do more work thana moby and he went inceto the upen took before him, refi to be one ofenrom proderce they did nt all yo topiterbad dapnearada lng tine tetore Mates and hiwile wat of tothen wile edeome atroc oot nrothe oren, white to fothe conneder vhon he ootto fed the.. Of th road he mc a hand of womenamong whnhe recomieedod brsand La TevaMit m the forest he fund no one. ‘The men won ofadr

at

Jan Mart. Then he fanned on to the oinand arid at the moment when beroque and stouta hindred otters vere walling acron the famine‘The miners were sming from all sho, the ablonty the math rou, he wimen actos the hll; alarived vitow dil witionamu as oul honan natal to Cteet there as for miter to fn downH" Jeantinwas serted on a btwn

m22

at a yefhe had run fant and was among the fsr to eine"There wore scaly thee Indicthoe to alThey heated when Devein appenrcd at thheadof the wiles hating to the oice"What do you want" mid he n a stong voieAfter having sec the fandan diappon in which Aiswahien were wh anting he had rdmcd to tehire Ailed with a vagve utentoems Bit megrdinethere was in good orton the dant iad len phcoil was bee brought p and e mainbene tayhe was hing with te mperttendonwien In wethe apmach br the sbers He had quiidy phdhimll ichind a window of the screenroo
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GF R M I
  A cnlrge and Ail upthe fasting hebrsame conciom of his powerless." How could

 

he defont thse, buildings which wore open on allside? He shoud searedy te alle to at twenty oMs workmen around him. "Ite was owWhat do you want?? he repeated, filed with magebut making an efor to accept thia dante

  

   

 

Low groucane from the crowd.. Then Eieme
Monitor, we do mot come to hurt 200, hat thework in the mine mist be topped atm"To this bevalin hoty repheds "My men are at hetottom, and before they come up you wil have t kit

This rough mech raed a clamor. Mites wasforeed to hold Leraque, who beame, voletw andfrieme sill lled on, fying to comic. Detevin

 

(hat thir actonwasright But the owner rele tae«o on working was the only thine todohe refed to dew this thotiinan"to be mater of is oun works
that he hadn

 

Howes
tte wisted

Hi only remorse wasforty gendarmes to dhan onthe mul
"ti my own fact I meri all hat happens to meWith folows like you nothing bt forse wil annehe decared
Hieme toniet

ered his voice
1 beg you, Momieu, to ave the onter for yourworkmento cone up 1 cite rearain tha confades any lower. You will sve oorelt how oftrouble by caling op thos whoae tll i the mine

repint Deve"I

 

 

 

but smtred himadt. Ite low

Mind your own. basin
 

 

dori know you. You dont blong to my mine. Whatright hasan agitr ike youtocallanece here? Youar only aroller, scouring the county to ea
Deneala‘s woke was drowned

b
y

the lie. ‘The

 

 women eipeily inited im. He coninud tbe cbwtvate, feelinga rele in thi abusing the erouc, ndenntving he hear of authoig. 1C ‘was the ran oreverthing, and he was not afraid to peak out Battheir mumberswere wil nereaing Neaty feo hundred people were aleidy on thsp, and he was yongto beat his way through them whenhs eperitundetrobly piled him tick, sying
‘Ob, Moter! this wil bstngher

it to Kil men for noting?

 

 

What we in
He stugeleds he protested in a ast cy thrown atthe mob
You st of thevest

sone day
Then the Ithim away Inthe shoving of the croudthose in fromwere thrown vilendy againthe sayecase of which the handrail was broken, It wateworien who were puting, and excting the men. hedoor gave way at one, It was without fo, being

simply shot with a lich But the suircre was usnarrows the cowl could wt have beenable to oncefor a long tine it th list of the bategers tad nox
thought of entering by th other pening. Then theyspread out ovr all prt, in the waitin: room, inthe
sereingahed and in the ensineroom

We will repy you for this

 

In Tos tian
thy fied
and arie

mine was thins
evey oor, wills with furiow gesture
they were utterly carl avay with the vicery overthe onner wi  

 

a EMILE
* zo uaNA L

I 2. rene

Makes, bsoming frightened, was one of the
to rush up o Eteme, saying

 

They muse nokil hint
0 already run forvard, but when heM, Deneatn had aime himll up n wesperitendents room, he ansveret

 

 

Meer a, would it be our fant? Sch madoent
Nevethcess he was filedwi incuiness

calm to vicl himself to the rge of the oiler. feiso sifered in his pride in eing he croud copingfrom s authority becoming soraged a the sil oessation of the peonl¢a wil, whichhe had not orciIn vain he shouted, tling them to be cain, cogthat thir weles destructionwas wrong
To the

the rest

will oo

 

 

 

bolest" screamed od. Brute "Pot ou

 

Leva, who had found a Ale, shook it Mke aswont, rting the tumolt by a continuedcy
Leth on the ailes! Lets est the cable
Everpone moon. reperted it

—

Only: Eieme. andMabew conioved, to protet, overtclncd, spating
in the arrows without obmiing alence

At leugth the frst was able tomake himwlt hand
Th the men at the bottomare workers?
The noite ieremed. Voces cnd from all parNo mater ‘They had no basins to go doenlIt wll srv them right! They can say therct And

Iesides there are the ladder?
Ae the thought of the ladders they became al he

more obtnate and Eteme saw he mon pict. In
the feof a areter dhiater he hastily went tovardthe eajne, wishing to at last bring up th cagen no
that when the calles were cut they would now falldown the att on there below.. The engineer laddspperred, also some other workmen englized atthe tops and he was fored to ake poentoo, miting the cnine as Levaque and two ather were inksing upthe carpenter work which supported the dronsThe «agen were warely fastenel upon. thir lswhen they heard the aqueaking noise of the file sine

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ing th wed. There wan a grat aler, The soundseemed to Al the utre mine. All rind thir hatswatching, liteing, acid. with amoton.

.

As thesound was fie heard Mahon fel. m weree joy asitthe testh of the ite was deverng themfrom unehappiness ly desoping the cable of one of thoeholes of misen, int  

it o rile tiappessed by the wating roomstieway aill yeling
We must pt out the frest To the tile roontA muntee of women filwed her, La Maben tarfered alter them to prevet them from breaking upevthine Just as her hnsbend was tring to arisewit the comrades so was she the mont aimof thevomen. Ty could denand what was righ, withoutdestroying

 

 

 

 

erernting in other. peoples. baldingWhen ahe catered the bollroon, the wonen. tadareal. driven away the two. frcmen, and. Role  

 

a ong shovel \ ms stated
vas videnty c  

 

  

bine it throwing thefual ow won the hick, where it itl contnont toburn wih a. hick, Mick smoke, In this manner tewomen went to eich one of the isn fren ta hetate worked her shovel with hath hand, Mopeteticked up s so as not

to

yt

on

fr; the  

 

Dow wine mit Tes    Dowe wine ru

  

  



FOURTH

P AOK T THE

 

were all Moodred from the refecion the fe
penpiring and with dbordered Tait The heap of
Coit grew. into ahh ple, while the terible hat

 

 

  

  

   

   
 

 

seorcied the ciing of the vast pic
This is enought" ered La Miken. "The room

Im vey is" redied old Bote "R0 te
some good work dane. 1 sid Td make them dese
lot te doth of my man

at that moment they heard the shell vice of Jean
Hin, which came from above the bolers

Hold ont. T1l pthis one on
One of the ft enter, he tad. run among ihe

wd. delahned wit the fabt, seeking what harm he
nld do; and the thought cime to him to lt of
the atea. The attams ascended wth the violeee

1. fames of re, the fre Roders were emtiod as
quick as Tghtning, hing in such a terre manner
that thir crs nearly slc Everything dnupessedin
that atm, the rebhot ovl became whit the women
were no longer more than shadows: "The chap

 

  
earl in the raleey alone, tend the mas of whe

No Win a daightcdme be comenntaed his works
grining wit joy to bave this turned lose a hore

"his ited nearly a quarter of an hour,. Some of
   the fess exit comrades tren backsof water on

tie snoticrng sealy an all fears of fire would he
removed. But the mige of the coud did mt dinine
ih. Men came down with hanmers after the cles
eere city the women had armed themelves wth lar
Of from, and they spote

of

biting the wenentors
ireating the engines and denolshing the mine

fiieme ran around wth Nakew. e began to fed
hinsclt carr away with a hot fever of revense
Bit he si fooht asaint iy conjuring them toat
cainly. Now that the calles were cut thAres out
the haters cnn work became inpootbte But the

they were going to lok for

 

 

 

 

   

 

would not iten to hin
something dhe to detres

Subdenty the mob berntatout
"Down with the tito.

..

ObM the diy con
ande! ‘Down witthem! down wth them?

it was the berining of the workmen‘ ent from
the foton. The fist daried ty the Wight lg,
atsof filing in the mids
milnodwhere ther were with quhvering olathe
Then thy ran of, cied withfrig, ting

to

reach
ad and ty

Down with the comnts!
botent®
M the miters tad ron forvant

|

In leis thn
a man remained o the bings ‘The

he handrat from Mostion ranied themeeten in two
lin, to force the men of Yandane

to

yas betveen
than.. And as exch new miner appear atthe overs
ine with his doting wet and mined withthe Mack
maid ‘ot hs work, the hooting increase Then the
ime Chea sanding before them

this the mectng youciel os to

 

thk howving mob, re
 

 

 me down with ihe. Gike

   

ra God

  

And they iid to throw themclis on the trator
t onl the aay before he had moto be one

them aid now they ad found him

a
t

the totam    in company with dhe inttors This war how he
   

REVOLT
 

 

 

 

    

Bring him out!, bine him ou
Charl, pale wit inl tried to explain himl

bnt Ereme inttrupted him. He was now arowed
y the fury of the me
You wanted to be one of on and you stall be

Came ous rasal
4 Cheval frtig hin to ran anong

In afey minates Jeana was ents Jeli
lad found a c wing on it as it    

 

he was caling th co nde 1a Le
   

  
   

   

ave, and Moquate ran +.. Offer com
des wore sul arriving There were anon thou

wand now, withon ontr ¢ hic reming on
the road ike an overtoun stream. The way out was
too narrow and fers were broken down. ‘Outite in
the srong air the eries accmed ail louder

At tht moment Madame Hemcbeon and the young
laden were exaaty ‘two klometers from the Ar
howso, a file blow the mecting of he htvay and
the mead to Vandame, The day Marchemes had

 

pased gailys pleasnt brokfat at the home of the
drecor of Les E
the workstops and

w the aftr

ies then an intersting vist io
the shi works in the vicniy
ons and as they were retring

c in the car evening light a iiwinters
hey had takena faney to drink a ouof milk

a posing near litle fiom skiving the oad. All
then got ot of th Janda, while he peasant woman:
sevifered by this way company rushed in ing she
would spread a ublecoth before waiting on them
Bat Lace and Jeane whet to see the mlkings the
even went to the sable withtheir cups Eughing much
at the liter in which they found themneies
MadanHemeleas with her conplicon, matronly

air, was drinking with the ips of her Tm, when a
stings noise outilmade her meny
fhais tha
The sable, built on the edge of the rout tnd

larse door for the wart, fr it served at the mime
time asa tmm fr hay

Already the young girls stretching out thr hands,
were astoished ae they dtngnithed to the lft a
Hack wave a howling crond streaming from the Van:
dame wat

 

    

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

rain" wid the pewsnt
ime they have past

they are the masters
 

Perhapsits the eotnen
woman. "this is the sesnd
Things dent wo wel it apesrs
t the coms
Hach word was carehilly aotens ahe watched the

effet on their faces, and when she aw th terror of
AML the profound mnsietyitowhich his incident had
fhromn then, she hastened t add

Oh te rac

 

 

 

it the rasalst
"The sable was old and here were auch crevien

beween its rottenplanks tatfrom the fter every
thing that pasid on the road eould be meen The
nein grow lowdr. Nothing was sen yet haton the
anty road a story wind seemed viing like the aut
den gusts tht precede gre tempos
Madame Hemcbeas very mle, ooaged with thes

people who asain spoiled one of her pleasures kee
Henelt in the background with a. lok of dina;
wile Lade and Jeanne, in wite of thir trembling
Looked through cacks as ot tlve anything tht
was yoing on. ‘The thintering rll drew nearer; the

    

 

 

 

 

 

Os nis Row to Yamoe

   

e Mos Por Ove ri Bons"

ground stook, and Jeri was the fist to apes
owing Me tom

Then the women: apeared; nearly a. shown
wonen, with steaming ba dhhereed by the rw
in rags showingthe bate si, httnakedwomen tired
of sing lirto chidren only to se them die of
hunger Some held thir litle ones in their arms
raid than; waved thmabout like fags of mourn:
ine and vengeance. Obbers yowngen withthe mvolen
throats of wartion, brandished stike; while the old
ons, rightocking, howled to oud thatthe conta
of thir serry nests seemed to be Ircaing. ‘Then
the men streamed along; two thoouind forioos mn,
eerand boysminers, repens a compact mam reling
on in a single serried coloniy crowdedtognier in
uida manner that weiter the faded beechen nor
the 1d wootenjackets could be divin
wriformin the Mockness of dit
buring, the openings only oftheir dark moutho were
ween, singing the Marsella, the verses beng lrt in
a contsed ror accompaniedby th clitering of thir
whats on the hard wround. Over the heads of the
eople was cation high an ase, an the standard of
tie people, and in the dear heavcos the sharp Made
shone oTike a guilotin

What aecions faces!
wih a abutter

Lacks and. Jeame, trembled They stepped back
war Madame: Henmetsan, who had become so weak
that she at down upon a troughs The thought that
caly a look throudh the cracked door would beenous
for then. all to be slaughtered, made, her ahver
Megre flt himslt growing ples though ordinary
couscous he wat now cind witha fright seperiot
to he wil. Centeall in the hay never moved
And the others in inte of thir dire to tom away
thir ees, could not do so and wil kept on looking

it was the ed morn of a revoltion which would
all before it n a booty night before the end

of the cotury. Ye, one evening the peole It oo
nbrtld, would run thos on th reads and apte
Hood of.the eifenss they would cary thoi heads
on pols and seater the gold from thir nfe. The
omen would shric; the men would havtheir wott
tike jana open to hito Yes, there would be the sme

s, the same thinder of fei stoos the rame tore
oud of dirty skiand infected breat, Wile

ine the old people in thir sage posting Howes
would te buries not a wall of te cites would re
main; they would eton tothe wild Tif of the woods

it Resting when th poor inthe night wold
leat down the wotien and empty the clare of
vids There vould be vthing lef—not a cens—of the
Heit fotmen; it world be Tie a new hand Ye, i
was these thes which paved on the road lkea

ree of nature andthey receivedte ternble truth fo
the fies

A areewas heard shove theMarit
Bread? treadt bread

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

sit Madame Hencteas

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

  



           
    
    
     
       
      
        

        
      
   

 

   
      
     
         

 

   

 

 

      
   
       
       

I lite yearit has become
{ (O a qhon. em if me

ide, of tomeoh re
formen to depore the

deterioration of itis and the
increase of matertit sentiment
in. the modem working=clss
movenest of Gemmany. The
fastindes, whore idealit sete
mente are Cxltedbona doute
(2) have fordeadened cvco
dil tars over the areaiiness of
the organized workers whore
whole ativingis of a eram, mae
ter. nature "They cin tht
the bad example met by these
workers has caned idiom to
pers n the "Frankdarter Zeb
ling" resents a man, who, a
coring to hi own worte in a

frendof the proitarin movement exprened in a
wanting vice sont condemnation of the change in
the modern workindiss movement. He wote

  

 

Wormerly the Social Democratic movement de
tervcd much praifor ts wpread of edhcntion in
the rants of the manal borer to dh lite year,
however, the riling sirt of thparty Nas moored
Hdl in an ever narrowing circle of prefudicen and
weakness dognate Tavaticim andl irate union
inateritam strane ll understandingof nteletval
id arie cltur, partly because of stuple under

fuction ot wich cohure) party Because of a miso
ie Tor politcal parpores the more, the Soc)
Bemogady changes from a party dealing with a
itory hitman modity" nto a) wade ‘anion
faro, the more complet is the witidraval of the
Cducted cements

 

 

 

  
   

 

 

‘Iwo revoaches are here cat atthe modern work
dass movment: the Socal Deweenigs in tc

mosh wh becoming ever more: onifed and be
Runbed throuh folowing a dogmtl fanaiioms and
thetrade ton movement i reronched with dedop:
ine atois materalin and chaning the once ideal

sil Demoeray from a party deiing wiha nce
@ pilnply of haman socty fite a "trade wion

party for which reaion it in mit th educate deo
Mens are irning thir backupon us more and more
‘These roroaches are cerainly of a serionature
and it they vere rie would bode il for the future
susesfil devdopment ofthe German workingcais

It is rie thatthe union apint gains more and more
round in modern German Seaham, and sat n ne
Meerce on the phiforpty and polit avy of the
partybecomes ever stranger Antothe witidmnal of
the Inala denes from the movement tis s
doe tothe fct tht the profetarit in tocay na pos
tion toge even th leaders teoreal and procic
elite, and therefore becomes ever more able to do
withot the element calld ntolesal. This chang
whichis the reslt of te inthence of onvanzaion,is
the most jorft ft of the preint Bat the anervon
that the prcical work they perfom in parisince of
the Socialspint s a foe to elture and eductionis
wom. The proleurin clas hs become on
enorionl supple hat noTanger bute iraf wtely
th the need of fond, doting and ahr, but al
th the Mghet needs of monty, This change in
lhe eonpretenon of the purore of Socitiinin ee
siiind ithe clang of economic and socal mundards

At the time tht modern Socal
limappeared upon the scene in
Getmatythecontras betveen ape
Hal and Aitor had. rached ie
heise By the introduction of
taborsing machinery and, the
improvement of working methods

lad mereaid protic
Ino
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cuttin
niof hor erormouy

MATERIALISM OF THE GER—
MAN WORKING—CLASS

ie tam of favoris or. Trttre n
wally white the workers the mip ciiiren of fite
By in dapeit mince. This coing contre between
shitewlth ind codes pored, din cli difer
tice betwen fosatow capalite and sarving workers
wat so exttene as t he apparent t the mon more
sighed. The astuton: saint wich wreing of
himan lite at fest foond corenion in revoand
«risings, bit aeon it tok the fem of determined
and Taitng mevadon and organization. Men ap.
iam wit snfinoncs all dine mrouth to the sik
UE miering op the protcrianmaven and orhering
ther orimiztton And thee stemote to avaken te
workers iad thir rewits the aterseed tookrot
Ai workmgmans omanitons sprouted evennviere
out of the sty grom
No one who his snsiered whatis nesessryto ms:

tain the productivty of itor wil wonder t thfac
dat in thebining the modern workingclass move»
meat lait 10 mach hireis on the inmedite bering
of profeaian sontiions ‘The workers at that time
lada desire to comply satay the hanger for
gre, and forthas reason thir mtiing was conered
fim of at won things materiais Unterconditions
wo ms hein, mental crvins could not make a vey
lorcet appeirance Bat far cong Socalknow
fon then Tae the workineans movement tad for:

ther aims thin thuleof pial exatence
he no, HeimichHoe. if a woeting demonate=

tion of fhe porcy materinterpectisn that many
Rave to the rvicimanmovement Mein was a fend
5T ie fat? movement and of Sechln, bat at the
famlime h fad an uncomtorae ear of the starved:
at mann, who, n thir attempts to mily thir ma:
teral needh eared mould dsroy everting with
thie cilonied hands This gronly matric view
appers with starting damien in M yoon, "The
Wendering Rat" "The pot tale i that threare tro
kinds of tts the hungryonand the mated one:
the intact ones may pecchly at hone, but the

y ones wander ator And then he picures the
Rof thre ataived rts with materiate pree

ie intict, thinking of nothingbt cating and dike
img and deiping all ase

hit i wal of ie matratinie tot, Socatim ins
iealiic, vinonary even ae tht time." The poverty
stin had a sonticd bolet inthe victory of rge
over wrong, and a comtant faith in the coming ren
of Jstce and love "They dreamed of a futrs wate

m whish povery would be driven root and brandy
whers fonute would amie on wemonand were
fuly somvindtht therating captatisteicty would
stipe in avery mort time "That wa th tine when
Seillin: rdigtalympiet, tumthie eyes upon
a now lind riing above the terion, which corre
Honda to thi eae of recdom, eal, and bot
hood, That was ao te time when the minds mos
hotal for thi" eatin joined the profcurinmore:
ment, and plced thir strengh at the dpostof the
proiiarin
‘ntortonatly, however, tis ieainic kernel of

Socialharminieed but aly withthe buta reals
tien of Me "The inspired idalite had a termite dis
appointmens before theme they believed it pombe
16 deft captarian tn one revchurionay atc tar
it would be eany w hurt the giant fom hie fortrem
and to plane the red fla there
ari happened otherwin ‘hey had anderen.

mated the resning power of captatiom and over.
erimated the mtacking power of Secialams they
had not grasped thrednature of the workern ardrmeoy ot tete wouldbe heroes withiece fron thehbor moverien becausethey ow faith in the mamesandin be Temiohty of whcving the Sociale
idea," And then they deplored the matte sn:timent that ook possesion of the movement!

Mid att thcane

threw. csioual

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

  

 

        

By Our EUROPEAN
REPRESENTATIVE

 

w signs of motion and ateCapeais wie dar hie ims
tidonn tand — Out of the
fanks ame Ider who knw pro:
Turin neoty and knew atothe
melt and power of th vorkers
Thee ‘nerens of the modern
Tabor macengat foh maticinly
tat siveg al a material bri"
mat ‘af the Afe of the sories
‘ool neeson, and thet it wouldlake ong med fart wort to weeHat praften: hay pecesacl
rickowore. thin to plow th
Roma tor the seat of Socatim
Rs pacipoiticin. teyiceBRs mmobnaland manc
Pa "aomands and diy ‘under:
tised Tow to wing coteemons
fom the cptalit sue.. AsPacal wide inonino, ther mrove to change the
Ritions (tween ennloyer and englareds tey ob
lined Miter wages tnd beter worte condition.
(hloaght tor ateamete for the whrier on the
Milita Ned NH as pamiet cnperatonther
Mtamited to sreld ure Herier anmuch as posable
Iew Ue miadle man md the catalan moniesTis win fe maton that appeared to worth
termdi bowgcols deineNC Whi UP FadeIimetine work tat thin
senetrted fitSocomin no way becot a materinit
sentiment or strangled intelectual undersanding and
ar ‘On the contrary, t prepared the way for a more
widespreadeducation ‘The material woltbrng of on
Clas in the proiinary of ony profiale intlicthal
feeopment As long as a groun of hamanare deep
in poverty, filting an uncertain btl for a tare xi
fere, science and education have no intreforthem
Gl when men have escaped from sever poverty dos
an iterat in ienceand art avalon. the falt around
the fodder roush, as this strugele was cle, was
necesto enable the workers to reich the chia
dinal stevenl

Haen todaythe mast important part of the werken‘
striate in Germany for emancipationin centred won
their materneeds becusethir condhion mill faves
so mach to be deized. Bat beyond thore mater
heeds the ormanied proferit in fging for ple
Cat Mert, socal eqnalt, and for the trauore that
Nature and acence have to afer mankind.. And this
strate has not been withonie revit, fr the inc
iefecial, morit and artitle level of the mane has

very nticubly under the intunce of indutral

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 This general ulft o the procera through trade
union aciation and onganiation is to piinly virile
that one can overlook is All abnrvers of the f of
the workers are avare of his fict and regard it with
wonder. ‘The weltknounSect, Profesor Herknen
express the opinon that nothing in the world has
done so much to make the workers independentcon=
sous beingsas the modem mion movement. It ina
grat deal tht tix man chins in one sentence All
that church and scho, state and ety have done for
the worker is of litle conseqsence when compare!
wit the etvcitional forse of the union

A German Church pape has apoien this
Tor more than three decades

the ‘Soul, Democrat ynicn
movement has bean a beiliant

 

     
 

 

 

 

 

 

homphat march Underntlythe union movement will outstrip all other large oreanie
tiows And so the aniowe are
becoming the‘ m
cer ¢. de

Viewed from
 

workers li
ition, they are   

    

 

   
    

  



 

Of suri, Gineipe was born very much in the vay£‘th rat of un and

of

cours Tike the rex of un hehad nox th time nor inclination to oect

—

Mo ateri had al come about he commented sutinghis duirsina eacked sopranoto an unfecing world

 

 

   
When his fter came hometat nigt he pid himof the bet, sing "ou Ntl devl= as he held himwp for examination. ‘litle Imoceoee Mt mother

  

I0. "an wat in his m
as Ta

ap: nom mired emaia anok
ep retaadsOme oralo Nevin fans mauge was looeApoptarannetree

ia aanl anmaknomefome, memenn ite ar att

fee the aanininmiloais pis
fie menueamasnato his:
Ihpne anaininLe nameme

anmatidmenaah

bee tsl

Tie fon ain Soiicg hat a aie cious
Meis alinmh aiaen

SaratHet, aaane

fretfaartst

Bint R hos‘tet bog belote indoid ion
feine mine hems hile rim maths

(eeu oo Dinle nanan e

(hame ale milanrafi ne wmlhe wild bol goons e nett d the rtiere tke

(uitetra eatvean

 

Gere
readin in his

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

  
  

  

 

  

 

 

    
 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

THE EDUCATION OF
"LIFTLE INNOCENCE,"

By AL A NSO N HARTPENCE

The machine sounded like the wind in the nie tres
One when a red moontt the factog wallsGiizepne father did in is chai bythe window
The funert was only diferent fromothers of ts
  

 kind in one respec and hat was that it wasattendediy ihe booming of cannon. There happened to be ambilentionof he Amerkanfet in the Hution River   
a he tine andthe Proident was evioning then. The
terenent how shool wih the connonating unit te
candles Aickered on the caset and disturbed the prion
in his serve.. Gineppe Hiked the heoning of the
ang michbte than te sadfaceofthe mouemers

The day after is father ad beentakenaway things
seemed much brighter inthe house to Giisppe. Tires
‘nn cane andpapered the cris ofthe roomand made
the chitdentay witthe ncigibor whle thy t fumnyandling benties Of couse Giwape did mot know
this was the satc‘s econd atemnt to ald him. is
mother saidto the mens. "Why dd‘t youcome before
and help my hastand?®
In a few days tines looked quite cheerful in the

apartment, for the lndlord bad pointed and papered
the plac from foo to celing. Giingne‘s mother went
Back to work in thfactor unil th lick season cane
and then she was lid of oving to the ft that ate
ad heen the fs tob employed. It was que fie

 

    

 

 

 

   

 

It was not long before the wolf and the andlnt
ame aniing at their door. "The ide farly was
needand thre was cld and hunger for a few tay
whici not lesanto the already underie, but whi
was lena part of ife bythe fitle community

ht lasGhasppcs ince was appealedtn Hwas
¢ and worked ina barter shop mot far may Gite

seme alvays remembered him by the nice mdl of
buy rumthat e extaed

Hte came and anted and pidthe tack rent andcame
sainbinging a litle hos for Giateppcs fst venure
fite the business worl. t was shoe backing out
nd Giseppe was intrted in he ane aone
Trams, come hers" Ne mele uid, iving the boy a

stp onthe bck. "Youknow how t shine stor"
Gimse aimed and atook he had, bat the spride

ofMs Mak oes showed i intre inthe matter
tts unde placed the box on th fou before him and

wut his foos on the ltl ron res. Shorty Gimeppe
was on his knee shining avay for dear ife. There
must have been some racal mntint that cane toGin
aepe‘s aid foiwas not long before th litle wn of
the sumy land could shin as theall can shins His
wnele wave him three cents when be tad mithd and a
dlap onthe Rac It was the fst ime tht Giiserpe
had evr bad a cen withonimmediately decending to
the candy ators Pertapthis grat amount of weulh
required carculivestnen

kings besan tolok ritter in Gineppc‘s fmit
nm. and witthereturning fall sesonMe motherwis
taken onat the facory again and the Gimepye family
foorbed

   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

One day as Giiseppe was oi
parka a man approuched himand
Givesered him supicomty
nei" he wid

    

  of your bas:Then the stringer asked himif hewent to acteat "None of your business" Giwepperepeat. "Well you ad beer come alongwith ih
the man si, thing Givieppe by the amconcludingthat there ould be mo nformation chained fromtheboy
Ginerne rested, poling anny videnty and biting

the strangeawhack inthe shins wih his Hacking towThe strangers oegrew roundand he muttred Daanyou!" under hs breath

.

Givseppe related with alow choie cuss words of his own colectionas the manpolls himaloo. Seeing resinance micea, he falltae in thinking hinaelunder ariat and ming "Ol,mise, Whate demat?" "The stranger would ane hinro mtivacion, however, and the boy began to feddowncast It ‘was mot Tong before the, enteredabuilding and went uptn the cleats, Gimigpe wasput mo a roomfull of bave with th informaton tatwhen he was ready to tll is name he might go homeThis emideraion did not worty him, as be was interestedinthe other boysand it wasnot ontthroomcommenced tothin otht be tought of te mateEinaly thre was no one lft to divert Ms thoughinHe perthed himult on a beit in front of a windowthas faced the mreIt wasTre aftemeon now andthe atroa below tad aroun stent Acton the way thewindows of the ofice iltng efectthe rayof theaeting sin.. t seemed so melincioly thit ieppethowht for a moment o hi troubles and ten of inmother
She was hone in th kitchen now, cooking supper

tte could aethe roomjustas it vas, withthe MaaedSain Mary‘ piture over the bore." Giipne wasweeving when the mranger came in and gan astedhim his name, which the boy now told him, withMsaddress, which had been carefully drledmio himincate ot hi hing tow
So Gineppe was allowed to o, which he did vey«icky, only soning to spit in the hall of the inthetonwhen once hesaw th freedomof he nrecs beforehim
‘Two days liter there was a rid on the Gissepe

howscold, The atte was making it tied ationpt to
help the frily of Gieserpe At nine oeck ithe
morning the trsant ofcer came. Goseppes mother
wan away at worksand wheaknock came atthe doon
actin from imtrictions exch litle Gimse wae millan a mows,sing onethe ether with romd Dick yen
The afer isdto sain informationat the fat ne
for. The door was simmedin Ms fics. He cane
back at noonand the acenewas reported When Ge
sepres muther came home at six o‘deck the offer
happened tn again "There was a commotionand hard
things were vad io ean. But i all ended a few days
ate by the chidren bingmarchedoff to school to be
edicucd
Gimegpes tacher was a Monde with a tured up

ners Giisrpe had his natonat dstene of Mower
ere wa that hout her led "dan" tat Give

asppe had alsaty earoed to fea So he fl in line
and ock to his Re withthe care a veratle naton
"The stat, throughthebonds allowedhin the priigs

f bringing hs backing box t scot within, so he
uld be oito work as toon as relead, There were
twofors now forming him,education and business

"The sting nicl, the anal but valiable dine, the
weally quirier were mare and mare a fore h hn
lf, He athe world pass ty as so many coin ol

When he shinedthe shoes ofa straner it was
alas of money they talked, and many wouldaskhim

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

   

  

 

 

 

 

  
 

  



     
   

    

  

   

it aome day he expect tobe rch

—

Niicls dimes
quarter, thse were the puntesience of wor thee
Sere the measure of ones aout. As the montle and
Share went by Gieppe was edveatein the accumcha
tonof welin m Hixactot ede
catbn wan an eaty tak in conpariton No one ever
spe ohin of kindinesor ompaty
Ste fahts, more curie words and a growing Intet

of th rataint of school browht himto is foutceth
Sear: Me now fit himlt grown op and reatved to
ut the proces of eduction The teacher noticing hin
Wirtgave hina aking to

‘What do you expect to do n iter
tia sine mund and make

a

lo of mones?
sepee ansseret

lat you can‘t make much money atat
argued" "If you stay in toot you can
yoitionwhen you got oun
"Wht can T dow asked Givipnedonifuty
‘The teacher was pueded. Stomouzany"

ured
How much I mate?" Giseppe asked
Sazbe twenty dolars a week"

1t seemed inrediie toGimippe
"hat aternoonhe tod one of hi cutomers tat he

was going to study ateroranty and make a lot of
f ant have wvell dothes he the customer him

 

 

 

 

 

she foaty ated
Cis:

 

  

she ven

 

 

wit
Go oi, 100," remarked the catomer
Aid moi appeized tat Mterogropty was the only

thing that the satecold offer for Ginieppca pacical
editon, and thi in flt wa impractical Had there
heen some matem that would have made hian hones
eotblacthings would have teenbeter

Tnth atreet Gimeppehad alread picked una know:
edes of women. Suca knowledgeof woman, andauch

 

 

 

 

Byriufor Tas mes

MONG th terry of questions withwhich the
(A "Heumensdite shan (op

frowiek, and shon wich the ft word has tn
o man bet apolen, or any werent sited

condasionaired at isthe quton of ramigaton>
a trotion of mich greainpon tte Unied Sates
Tne hail important phase o thiqveton was pee

sented mTenth at the ic maton conventoof the
Wily ana w Goawattheve tron the te diferet
Store titer tht the comenttn whaly dided io
Mack of montar Toldhe bot vw o Inonione
Talrpart a the conventof May ore
TCB retaps ration to my dae as rents the

uration of thadnimin ot Barospeople anne:

tel) ninae and rely antlile for mlbmien
Cpt thnle

Ths dterace of cotton developed. wit rend
exdinbelr to the adminion of Anat ator—olin
Tows, Hind, Macmd the popes senof
Elen nan. "The mjory rotor soot spain: the
Antion of tha nani, whit the monty report
Though % anid nn Ie mld to diraly omron, Into
Mintof ring Murty tr the atntnionor Anaice
Egritame the wltantyof flor remutionof ms

 

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

It matonty. A mbsttite for hoth report, which
on the whole resaniled the minonty report s lols
m to be procicaly indtinitable from it was
mally adoped y a vote of

ss

to so
‘hc male arsiment upon which the majoriy repot

was fad wan tothe efect that the peoples whore exe
Cliton was demanded wore ao far bindth peoples
o Baage in the plane of eoltion that they were not   

 That coming from lands where
system was fot as aet the pre

m, their mental conceptions
ready asimitte
€ moter wage

deminane form of product   
 

 tie purctlogy, thir views of Tie in gener. were
elorel bythas native enviroment

.

In ator, tht
there were acieal stages of ccontc devdbyment

 separating them from the peoples of Europe, th son
inon drawn being tat they would most Mely serve

ASIATIG

a knowledge of a beautifl fit as was wiven himwar
cooudh

o

devisy his bavsh heart a t s donn the
case of ow Tie wae ailly edvatet to the
Hier and whispered smut of the strats All ihe truth
list mtould have foodedin on Mis e i
thititeousditortion. He tid to adit tis view of
women to his own mother And in
mgard women in two dlases—thore that were prey

   
 

te ent cane t
 

  
mid tote that wore mot Smut, jit, comneres were
lon coated ovr his hart n a erwied Iyer. Some
vere down hetaih day the pore water of, ith

 

There was a dealif it could wre cat off the fnpur

Sterorapty was a fare
fend walt readly ttat sere, "Then Ginserpe for
saol th tive hx, look tolong tromers andyta job
ina quick hanc rion. Now he earned wha it meant
to he well drei. Ht dhcovered that alt the well
desicd people in New York Mad on an averse a
dolarante s thr pokats ‘Give ponening the
dlls rwlved to maint in the secawal by posse
ing the clther

it was nt lng befor he had gainthe reputation
of bing a awl dreven. It erved him welt in his
fome dati, for it trictthe atenionof a loal

 

Tutisn Enstih dos not

 

  

  

 

solticn
Th politanwas the het natured manin theworld

Seing in Giinrpe a uslul man inthe datic, h in
raced him in the clonents of ward polite Gin
atige, who was nowabout twenty ears of ag, besar
¥ tod roomaport and a rouh neck. Hlmtorl ae
ietintvercs savehim wel, He lamed toread the
Hice as so many lamp pose and bleved he had not
Teen wantedty the duineadtetven "Ten dollar bits
cine his way more often, and before he had cast is
lim vote he know th game of crooked poltes

 

 

 

 

IMMIGRATION

now ABOUT EF :

 

A wedk before lion he was Aventrone ears old
The low kaphim at work carly and fae hat week
Hie ad quihi job atthe fanch room in the prowpest
of furs Roman candles, colored Tghs, bande and
ads of ie fasting tetind one‘s back entered th
eton canpaien. All trougheletion day Giisepe
Tung dhout wht one of th hows Restenin It tad
ctuken himlong to seritch the crom beneath the

familar enttems

  

 

1t happened there v in the datrt a avi ike
ticTie the mad batter in "Alex i

The bou‘ Nesterant knw tht he tadwan whobled
Wondernd    

 

 

oue off o the country for the day withot bothring
Wat hir vore for the oppotion. At ten minwtn of
Mi th Nentemot ent Grveppe in to ote in the man‘e
hme Mis vote was chilented iy a member of the

  ut fering

to

reteet Gimepne voted
Sader rote. As he cane outof the tooth he moveet

\ man polting him out to an ofice. ‘The door of the
Stice nood open and Giuseppe atis torning and core

¢ the man, bltcdfor , but they caut him before
h tad gone a Nk

  Three week later hs case came up in the Genent
Seaionn

"

Hix politcalfiends made a woe atemgt
a defen, bat the machinery

of

the Tw anapput him    r the fist time the atte was efecte
"here was a whit of Inoyers de

Then he was old he
n aniddy f
in tis eticton
testves, judges and court rooms
Init my acodbye tohis fanihy Ashs motherkned
Mim goodie she pated is checy yin, Linle ono

the pt name she had always cals him
"Anther had Dago going up" renaried the polcs

ofice to a companion as Gimeppe entered the patel

 

 

 

Of courshe was a crinial

 

ford ua w aN B ork

the rting cases of this countyas roid, masi
able macal wedges for the porpse of sliting the
modern lator movement and sold and would be mid
in thi manner ty the mug can Alio, tae thir
eserce would agsraate theree potlen‘—the negro
iroblen—now a veratiou and frfatng olnace with
, and in general read the march of miltant lter
tovard Sechlom

in procating th report tis phase of thequation
was disused at lenithby thore who adtocsted the
yoationtaken bythe majority ofthe commites, ‘There
wis however, vey ite discusionof this pont by the
Emotion." The majority who spoke againthe ree
Lore sonnel themnaies matilyto reternted anerions
that mch exclwion was omosad to conceptons of
international Socalm and te sldarty and frterity
ot the working dss; tht when Marx and Engels
Cited uson the workers of the world to wite they had
hot only no consption of the workers of ane counts
titing how of others rom their borers, but d
tinaly aiport sicha provostion. "That in ihre the
iropoalwas unocalisc, unintife and out of har

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

many with the tachings of itematinal Socidim
"There was aso a well deed fear tat a provonu

forthe excuion of Atti races might pave the way
if adepd, for the exclusion of other=the Helrew
comrades, pacicall llof when opposed the majory

fort viing ths generand pertnpe natural fr    
 

      

  
  
   

he malonty reron foond mort of it mupporin
among the ddfzates from the Paci cout State the
mate part of whom stood unequmoully for excl
lion. There were sone who opposed it however, and
from then cane the arsument tha the Japmnss, fr
insane, were svltorn ant i aiethe

ptalots and on many i by thi solitary
Mad forced Nigher wages from the employers thin

iwople were goting for the ame work. Is was
a shown that they ever made common
lie white alors as avant the enplon

ies, or showed any Section to do t, the solider
iy thy dstayed bing completely rca 

Powbly on the whole i
vation deed as it did

as wot tat the cor
there is no doshut tha

the coment of the majority reort was unexpected y
the renter part of the dlepten poston, and they
were wt preparedt disctis the pripal oie which

12

   

it prsemid. Itin to he oped, however, hat the come
ing convention wil thrash the mater oit on the basi
of te presentation given which in all roby will
pers again in subsintaly the same format the
coming convention

‘The framers of the majority eport mere to some
exint diapponted ty the evnionof the pint prc
Ruicd ty Mem for dicasion, but pertape on the
whole what they desied could notbe remomably exe
pestei view ofthe unpreparedof the delesats

Berkaps the ougstion is appropriate here tat such
quesions camot be setted by mere anertion of thir
unocaline" charac decimtory
priby Mrs or Engeloether Secthinkers
Tie querion ander dcusion is poilarly an Amer:
han quion and while the opinion of Evropet
thinkers are of course worthy of comiteratoncif
thore opinions realy tel agsinn: the propontion which
is dosta, to sy the eait=in th lit anais the
are noe decisive The phase of the immigration aver
tion prsetedby the majonty report in not aninter:
mational but rather

a

national one and mun beRealy
Adibed by American Solis and with prticular ref
tierce

to

American conditon. Wit the poul exe
eon of Aura there

is

mo other conidentle
Soutey on sathin which the question proennlf
in this patalaaspect and we may remark tat in
Australmiltant alors unateraty on o the

or. ction of
 

 

  

 

 

  
intlof Asiainmigraton

Hf it san be shown conclustrely tht thse rece are
wlerbly easy of awinilaton wth the ator and So
 

alie moveneat; it it ean be reasonbly demonstrated 

  

  
 

     

lhat it is not posible for the exlating cli to 10
wiles then against American Titor as to pariah
transform th cas atrigale ito a rece stuends t in
wort, any resonalle proof can be brountt forward
Anowing that te premines of the majonty report as
fegards the pucholonaland economic plne of thei
races are unfoundedand the concnions drawn there
from to be a non senuitur then natwrlly the report

menwit
m whichthe

willbe reject and in auch reecion th

 

  
Concur." Ht this aupet of the question
members who enplusize it have expended 10, much
lito and thowbt, must be dirty dealt with and

 

comideedflly in every phase, which it cerainly was
hot at th time of ts inital presentation



VOLHARDING 2
THE HAGUE E          

New Buco
:"‘~: ot the progress of co $¥ BOLT vI AC etlmares called themiclves nese

 

4 chiely won the h
M or yearly tilinces of th books, are   

ut stil oar serpy Durch
 

 

    

  

 

 

  
 

 

ated. ‘is v8a rel wns sarc apainemang Sch meovint are metu. Moch may Fist agitation meeting, Ambachinge: andie denart wiil fhe onintion. 1 worehe larnod from carfel muy

of

thee figures ut iP € ** nee

[—

Here do ramsdo mpnmencneinny more welti in interiond wnuge and opened Ant bakery (Pealin Police denert whch formerly had vied thon as a can
of ces that prodicnd thse res strand) : July 6, 1880 m % Mohe INE s f $s a & of w 9

Win dats kinity suppliedty J. . Mophoots mre. Opened lange bakery with $10,000 linnin te Volardng d. Totheponont Wonk:t of the Vollarting n copsraie comatnin The borrowed capital...... oo 3888 wlge of the writer, the anarchists were chely reponHerds: Metin2D wil te tell th mtory of the Started unemployed sustaining fund.. 1869 sible for the proving intolerant aiic. They, andpusholoict fors which made the Voharding, First substantial succes, latter part of 1884 many agents provotters who minglemong them,  

  1 fll it surly will not be fr fck of da
extvenele snccostul enerpmie lite the

 Oly an (Profi for that period was $2769 orighatedthe y "Down with him?" which was lilyobartine Consumption, $1842) slid as won as any oninthis ig mass movementcan aford to revealthe numerous weak stots fom Purchased meeting hall, "Walhalla lad th tementy to tand on his och, rie his voleswhich it honfe i the PMM 0 o., ay g er Mircmimat ingore Tsay and Tit his had above the Taxd." 1 my 1 haveo accompanying pictures with the fact and taget 1009. renral inowtelse of the aciviy of tis groun bes

 

   

    

 

  

 

 

sine RM wero, "hat they as y Started nick and death benefit fond. 1601 (5000)30,000 of Noth stent int a menber of
reveal the fee that it was tail ike th old temple of Opened polyclinics all over town 1604 During the carly nines the Vottanting cared ie
tiric—witha sword in one hand and a trowct i he Started a chain of grocery stores. . 1806 sdf of the anarchinic dlemeat. On mater, the An:
other Did a total business of $257,673 in... 1000 ardhits lft the Vollardng. "They abundoned it be

WhenomemerpavoiieYomrtonsnor "olvtnd f te porutetin ol tie paravian tamimas
poredty the mob with a "Down with hint. Down Hague with broad, groceries shoes, exselent aheler for thir perveated commades at
wit himt® ‘the slogan of the mob was "If there is fuel, etc. But the strongest point is soon the Government csned to poricsue, and. fre
one among ws who xlslet him go chewhere to the sick and death benefund, thermore, the perscutel antators ceato asire
Sout with its large staof capable doc. when they tok temerecFhe Volsnting was foundedby a uroup of Sec fedentramadmen oo. fois o5t Hewaind
in atidems of conomic A cour esotony Today the Volbarting in geting more and more

 

       
 
 

 

 

 

started n iizy by F. Dowels Niewents was what in a contival timal and fot fghs at mectings were under th contol of the hoomovlven who made ittve
magested the omanizatonof the Volharting." At on wo ccopiimal in wite of alls who are acting from the promore of
of there meetings the stadents were old of the won ." "the Vobarding did not then as now have for ts thir bodily nda, and who, Mke the Europestaker
derist progress of the evaporative Inkery in Ghent moto: "In hines centaunlys in things doula unions are moving futher and furter avay from
Bliinm. "A mesting of the. workinemen of, /The Imerys n al thins chai". t ook thy yearsof thr wouldleaders
tiie was cael The workinpmen enthatentinty (000 Toil Sed? semming in Toio tht mst. The Jomegiren are exommall auing torn ite
aseptc the iden of cooperation A subcrinion Tht During the fos there was a atrone avarchitic el — Volarting: Nobody can ron it wll enough fothem,  
was stmed then and thee At the fst meting 8 "ment in the Socalit party in Holland, A, member not even thir oun hnitands Tt n the howmewived
was mbseribd, to be pid in weekly installments of of these anarchic ar soled "Free" Secilts were onion They are going to da with thie hits

 

 

 

 

 

a cats imabets of the Vollardigs and i 188) they musced. .what the rank and fie of the European voions have
Aridin this meeting the name "De Volinting 2in ying ino contol monwititanting the com done with thir leaders Not, ube them, but nore

(irafrcd »The Peristen) was on the n: of lined dopontion of the ral Sextalate of thore who them The howewics will stanly o ahead and do
many I wonder what farsecin Dutchman thom. politely were ant eciatt and of the rower e hima, and leve thir Iesbandsaclrapping unul th
6 this nant, "The resards do mot shows T presume Menwhich ohjeted toan poltial contrl beenit. Rnd they Tave Tot ther oberving mudlncs And
he knew the Dutch and whatwan n torct ‘Then for. famd a mass movement into a wing of a poltial ater they have than boon omted thy protutly wil
moniand monts they Ind weekly meetings at jar Tok am oalmecca nines
Mich thoy colected fowrcent pees and ented "Shiater what the reactionaries lof the Vol "The apecah eaton to he leaned from th steals
hew menbers harding and onganienda septe onoperiite cal. and mcse of the Volarding in tat no workin:

  

  

Joly 6 tito they were ready to srt Wi The Hope The st chose in their comttaton cus movement can ve permanently an
 

      
 

familien they opened their litle bakery inthe Pasts cid tat nother Socilit nor Anarchist should be ad sucesfal work unem it in driven by. ino veri
Boteniaat shown in the center picture above imited fne the organization. the way, thse ce. force acting tovard the sane end. "The maas mun he
From the and for yeate nom at Moonieans. Contaded on pore e)

 

hereuor a Gronassore Bre Srom Tus New Base Escion Iitimoe ir a Gooram: Grom Stom
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THE AGITATORS
AST and most peritnt of te thee AntiSo:

I datie Auttors is Ol Man Dread
This untiring propmndiat in so abigtons

that h upends a lide o each day with erer
working man and wonan on earth He ait downat
the ablwit some and wthothers heperches lcrine

the foot of th bed. Hte beals intothe comers
tomof lovers and interst the prjersof Gthers
There is no smmvary too strong to keep him out
There is no moment so mead tha he will respes i

Andthis in what he aye as he snueglucloeto
and fys his clin over youstoulde

 

 

 

Here 1 am. You all know me. 1
Dread. Yes 1 know youve got a job rod
about tomorrow, ch? Or how about next wee, or
nest month? This area of proverty: cant hot
Therds bound to be a pic prety soon and what
then
"And waprose there int a panic? Whatll you do

it you a hows tomarrow thit doemit Tike your
locks? ‘Did you ver stop to think of that?
"Suppore sour hand gets caught in the maciine o

worme—wiat the
Auyhon, sappose nowe of his does happen ntut

abou that giof yours She wants prety things
Andyou cal affrdto gt them for her? ver hink
ot dan

And tht boy of yours? He‘ atan age when he
suit to he at school aking hs funon the football
hed. Inead hes spending his nights with a cheap

   

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

    
 yang atthe comer How alow it anvlow? Doeist

M make you ative to thik of the sort of man he

 

wow ‘m01dMan Dread. 1 kep3
dont 12" No matter what youre doing you‘e ahays
wiling to hear me als All righ then. Dot
the Socalin tiket becaue it thore Socialite ant in
111 ose my jo"
Od Man Dreadi one o the mont pers

ers in the Slt c
hat Im afaid shat some time pct soon his hing

is going to be taken dean avay fromhim

OVER THE RIVER
N entlew procenion of men

A silt iver full of shifing, trecerons lar

u inerotet~—

 

  

& carrer. On the fcthr aide wood a 

 

lite group who Ind. meecustilly cromct
watching a less happycomrade bing nuent muay ito
tie iting nitatram

Let him drown" grove te ft. "I yr

 

all vith, wery man‘ at an oroalca
"int we all had Meprormvcn," mid the seond
tn a sibsrinion aad bay him a lie

 

 

   

p__ SHS) .
 

 

tron they passed around the hat and were
wot prosfem when the fourth remarked
an ‘i drowned alreadys lt us mse tie
bala bidge so hit everone may cros      

   

w iN s L 0 w
O" sid the other tiie, filing upon, him with

thir fats "youre immorad and you‘re ing to de
aioy the family"" And they save himthe sound beat
ing whichhe deserved

MODERN METHODS
HB Marcon operators refused mews of the

I Timnic® on the growtat they santeto
wh the sory for a mam of fou faves

BY HoRaATIO

 

 

 

  
Dr. Acsanter Perine, exnaged by the so

make an examinationof the wknoenwonan who i
thouwht to have been pohonet, refs to dale t
inyonethe reult of his anais He sys he is holt
o for a thowsind. fire handred dala." Interes

in the case has ron so high tht e saye he‘ not going
to tol sail hos proper mid for

  

 

 

A conplin hasben Todgcd again George Smash
bert, the weltknown polkemanath coir o
Sted and Fourth Avemve, becuse he refed t t
thedreciontaken by a pi of blfcup men had
just rota Nathan W Teckes Smanhtery mye 0
he ofered to sll the informaion to Mr. Tuciet for
a rcmonalle sam, bt the offer was rfured

  

 

 

 

   

 

uncts rim anp The eniMy
Theytll me" said Uncle Rim Highonooter

"that Socaion is going to put on end toincend
tio Because nder Sucalonthere be an
incentive for incertors lke there is today 1
% od Ht Dickycold hear tat. He worked

out o scheme for coolhotibars ond threls
ad compony aftr tringit down went ahead

ond used it. Hi mortpant Ms home ond iet
en ond they foualt the cofor sistem yers

be Rating it yt if Ht heart
thin of by dvione night i

Poothoue

 

  
  

     
    

     
 

THE VOLHARDING

 

Saint io
ire that th

cant mie
t the Socilit
hs fore and
a prepune
Thew te

THE WORD OF THE
1, nove wire

dt oe iis aus
Wie are animated

fare tide 9 on

ne ralm in
‘t the movenent i

 coronic pr
movenet wil  

      
 

  
 

Wend in one
 

 

 

LORD

    
Continad from pase 7)

fed of hands that have koown the fedl of to
"Therein die which is not diy and ther nacean

nes which is not cleans Dirt! ‘Ther is no dit in 

 rily tol. "tome the prodier cie is dean wih a
deep and pleasant cleans. They who et the bread

Witerily white to mine ere
ih, Iam benirs them and the
dimers

ie ier
erdoned rite, no be

him, For he dine
his Wood s nckod from the veins of a br

feating at uble, the fesh caves is cunial
Maraates are mot dlanly to my tetoldng though
they bathe many times and wear washed Tn

  
ob wlbrapec

an acre ot 1
from a hnd    

mde lining on aroth
on the die that

      
   

 

 

 

1, the Anciet of days hay
14

spoken, and stall spk

    

MAKING ‘EM SQUIRM
MITHIERS® wit the great nensper pros

~ prici as be aediho hi‘ae the fondhy atonal sme: of in poly pein:
independant sows sect, "Seithers tars

s genercomping tht we arent apnrenive enogh
hited rein fees Taine retentonSnood wate
net hing on hard ewighs Moy hoth ant to he
Hanged bu, of curs, we cat offendmnjhady. Us
fog

Tar nich wid she fathtat Snithere and tit night
follwing irencant opinions were dontloeaded

 

6C  

 

 

 

  

mug nouse fur mesr co
The how He hace eatured
 

mat so «ai
 

 

   

ant disease of this pt Tang erough. The hous fy

He mut be exterminated
Me tind frarlsty and noe and oreser apni th

ouze . AlL good ctzens well atirece ow stndin
this motle

The house ty must yo
a niack ourrace

 

o sympathy can befit for the rin
who atlcted und kiled Juls Corr

1 Jatpered teo thousand seore
titouh the 

 

  

  

 

  

     
    

    

 

lin of itis erough to aet an hovert man quicerng
with indination
What wort of a man wor this Brutwwho ited

Cien boing on hifrientt
The whale afair is reeling

rus wew ciizexsiue
Summer in here hue a noetering sum:
v or a sun tempered days suted

mat a nan i of our stant in frr o

 

vou
Hor dyei in
  

 cho dewand recte
o ay dat the

star

 htit
ou are ft codites

 

coonirrarir
 

 

ADVENTURES OF GEORGE

w. BOOB
n

T iappencd hat white he was
hily comty that he

took and Mixing
"Whats the matter?? he sid
es a sitke on and those are the strikers"

il Sr 1f3}
What are they doing
‘Ther‘re caling atenion to the

to tike thir jot

 I
m  

 

fetows who wast 

 

Wha, thy wo‘t lt a man work whenhe oleien
What this here county conine to? Hub? What
it coming t? Why, if‘a man aint got he right o
work when he plewes wed all beter start now and
wit over and live in Rusia,"mid George WW. Bock

 



THE OTHER WA
1 wil yo the way her Aust Taxy went

words tht she had overheard on the
Hinks rang in ber carsall through th long
hot wall home. She pot her gall bag down

in th all and went quietly up into hee The
two Migtts of tas made her yat and ate ly down
on the ed for whle. They iedher each diy more
and mors, she though, dlls Afr while ste a

ug

 

 

 

     
  

up and reached for dannerrcotpe of her aint
that lay on her bureas She mnapped open and mit
staring somber at the beautfa will hae 

hunt Lic had dieover hip ears befor in what
wis cael in her day "pllering" commmmption Ste
was inenefour She fad been evertody msd. a
Taso normal wit untl the sunmer biore her deh,
which ahe tad pont fom her, family. From
thivst ahe returned no longer a gir, bt a womans
and a strange one, athe, lent By wong
ihe was in her grate
Hasy Addaite had ahvays cheiid a rommntc at

fecion for her aunt, beause she was named fr her
and becaue in comequenc, some of her prot, pre
onaleects had come ito her poston Thatane
other intertance=a hideous protrcted desti—might
also be hers had never ovirred to her,. Lacy Ado
lide knew that she was not wothat her exitence
had become a dreary perpleit, bat ahe shrank from
the thows No, she did not want to ie She wanted
most pasinately to live. Phapssome time, hines
wouldb diferent She and John Shepley might meet
asin, and then

She jumped up out of ber sat dipesing her mat
tations with abruptn that was almost poinal
Withthe portrait sil in her band ste examined her
wt in the glas, hr eyes rving qvetinaly from the
vietwred fce tothe mirrored one

She was as far removed as powible fromthe mods
een tope. He ahs wat andtrim short ake seomad
anichonti. By rigs a poke bonnet with bunches
of wists hanging under the, brim, atould. have
framed her fi.. Her ful all fewre should have
beh swathed in onof the man rofled gouns of ate=
bellon day. Her alpine shoulder roomed to do—
manda shand. All thie thins were in the dapnereo
tope, and, hikeit her hair was a sity brown, her
droping tar ike yes were a oft blo. A Mush that
locked evanescent Moomed too deely pink in her
traniprent chks. The ines of her body were th
terderet of carves her look immocen, aRite manid,
it you woke quids
Hy Addaides eyes rakedher reesd welt mers

ley, hand that held the dannersoope faling
vitmately to he aide (There was a muugerion of
lollow it her pnk cheeks "A thid, more notectle

i the base of her ned There were others be

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 
 

Tro Haxo Howie rue Drcvermmeime Friz 10
the See

 

 

  

 

 

Write fer es stisms
iaving to scoop ino the black shadows under he

rs. "It seemed to he that her boty had dvinded
and work, as if the stelton imprioned in the del
cate flesh were making a grisly march outvant

She wil go the vay her Aunt Lacy wen" It kat
ringing in her eae

L am dying of unrenited lve" he aren
sdb in a mell vole, "hut as the women of Aunt

died. 1 doit belong in these divs at al
I tdong lack Ail year wih women Te
made fin of—ite women to whom love was even
thing.. Im dring because the man Im in love with
doesit want me
Ste hushed.

tore, rather than lic

 

 

 

unded as i t come fromTp of
fish. It reveled a strange

look atout her ips a new Gihtening of the mules
there, that thtines of her fice bad made poi
She had never noted it before.. It frightened her
She retreated terracaricien from the Duren, her
do fret inn ee in theably upon th snide sta
sii pectine out of
win She tek ta
vey os of dash
fol on it with a mow:

1 wil noe dit 1

silow

 

her oyos and aniing
ihe was suring ino the

rick araine the bed and
 

   
 

wil not diet" she whiiperst
with her clenchedfs upon the

That winter she took a course Reddlife Cotlge
  

 

She went promply and rauticy to her cines, ate
did promptly and rersarly the work proicited iy
them. She exerched languidly inthe aymnatams In
ddtion, she pored with fverth exery oveall the
books geting to heriiy that atwas atte to

Bat to thing that she

 

hd planced she did not do
One was tolove berslt in th college ie. It wan a
sels fite world a perfect miniture of thacts
bie world, peopled by immatore creates who, ha
ing no experience, were comand atingto oue
the aie of expericacs. Lacy AdchiteTeeda woiary
life there a mental Gulloee among Liliptins

 

 

 

 

 

And whe" Ghd noe forget Join Stdigs Bren
dreay nigh he went in tradnill eration through
the meagre records of her friendiip with hin. Why
hid he ocked so much and maid o Title? Why had
he often been fit moody and wilt, then excted and  
   

 

 

ear?. Why, at the ent, had he wove avay abropts,
wihowt erca bidding het woodye? She asked her
df thore question a thowand fulle times, and i
Mteiedt her that her innuty answered themin as
many fuile ways. Ansrersaies of varios charning
lide evets hage coning to add thir poignant point

o her mediations

 

 

By miduinter she tad ost ground.. In the sring
she ‘was detaily plyinga Tong game. She would
ent the ce/inCingion she deided=it might

i her lt summer

 

 

 

and ahe mighpowhy wee him
there. In the fill t she were ao beter ahe would

s south. Sometimes, novas, she did not mind
vhat came out o it al

One mornin in the lat spring
one of her lites, dasing walls
turned nto the beaten pat

Rs whe approached th yellow howe on the corner
she sae oren te gate and stand as if wat
me She wore plan dark worlen youn tht Mew,

p white apron that rettedin the brcee
T bog your parte

rast way

he started ost for
Apthially she 

   

  
 miss" she said in

ime un "iherc‘ a sick gente
nian in te howse who wants o see you. ies watcha
sou goby here evr so many times, and hs et into
his Read that he wantto al to pow. le bothered
me so much about it that made up my mind Tl ask
you it yout be wiling to come in andty to quit
him "T hope you wont be ofended
"No? Ley Addaide mid vrt, "Rl be very aiid

to do anthing I can for him i hell feel ber for

as Ing   

 

  
  

Well you ses sometines" the woman lovered her
ice mhiterioady, "in fac, most of the time, heiint
quite vite in his mind—tut hes perfy harnlei
He just wandera ltl, tth al. "That wort fright:
er gou wil i"

Ol, ror
He was cromed in Tov
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l" the wonas poor

 

BY INEZ
HAYNES GILLMORE

 

 

 

fou Morr Be Our Lamm: Daomizee

added in compmionats, motherly accents "lt was
when he was a young min.. otes mver been the same
sine. e aceme biter today thats wty 1 thouatt
T ak you tn. He got a quec inin he had
She hesitated. AYoute aur you dont mind?

Ob. nos dont mindat all.k to ee him
She folowed the wonan ino a wite, retangolar

halt and upstairs nto large chamber wich over
leaked the yard. It was fomihed with hears old
fistionedthigs, Imbering mahonany dor the most
art. An old min ly onth bed n the far commer

in pte of her incperionLocy relied that he
mus once have been magniont te was will tre
inedooking." His akin was drawn tigover an eron
mous frame and he had a atrangoly shaped powerfit
head. The hae thi streamed in mances agnint the
pilew and about is log. yellow. fice was jetlck
thi nove was hooked, is wasy lis parted over frm
white teeth Grmy, wth hage ppily hit ven were nt
in eaves of dea stadon, arched by heavy brows
Tgy stoodin the dorian held by the alice he

direw upon her.— Suddrly he anil, and his ande
made him beatifl She was as tle afr; now, as
in the prownce of her own mother

Als" he said sfth, you dont dippoint met
Hass Adcaide pusa chair unt he bed
Wh you ake your ht of?" he asted gents

stexty drew out the pin
it is wonlefit® he marmuret

|

Ris Took manet
thisily to be dnnking her in "The same soft hale
~not a curl anpwhere—and the line of the forehead
ind temples the very same!
Tacy Adchide Itered beatlenty

% mighbe ou litle danihert® The voice
seemed, as he went on, to grow old and weak. "I
hive thouof that ao many times an T have ssen
ou pas—how long is

it

tat 1 have watched fr you,
idmet

Seren montat®
"You speak with her v

nos drcaning, am 12°. He
ahiis ot a dream

Often1 do deem, and 1 is he Just asI tee you

  

 

  

 

  

Sie

 

  
 

 

ket It is ber we!. Ti
appealed chidsly to her

 

 

 

 

sow.. Only she weats a soft white goon, wih roves
in her hate" tle vole sank to a thrad

.

"Rove—
ses—1 can snell them row!. And th ahine of her
file in the candlight Will you come a litle
dove?"

Ste moved ontthe bet
most eaily look ino her fce

siting where he cold

  So l, so Mkt" he murmured.. For a long tine
Me ees cong to hers: a rapt ook mined them "Ob,

Suiderly Me voice rove. "Youaremy lite Stolar
mt ‘bl me you are Stcta

  



 

  
  

 

Lar Addaide smiledown into his yes. Hie held
out his ong enint hand and she sloped hers imo it

Do you remember. Ste, that April day in the
woods" he tali, "he mayloners trough te ma

ind then June—the roes in the arden —the mos
light on the sundial~1 measure time for fools i 

 

 

 

   

 

 

dot all you my sci among the roses the sere
my father tld me. "L shoud be like Swily he mid
and de a the top istcit cot me my happiness to
ill you tht—but you undesiod—we mid we stould
he like Swift and Stdla—do you remember 1 cid
you Stila became your ges were like stars? And
we read thir eters=in the rowe garden The letters ee stoud werte—only lter, only Teter —hy
would be our children you seid=only ptost—fanies
Calin was i I old yout~—the mere 14 dilike a
rat n a traptetut you tored m, Stela?

Ob, you I loved your" Lacy Adchide sid, her sad
heatt eating her ardor. "How 1 loved yout

And then you went mmswand after mouths thy
16d me you were dead.—ut 1 knew you would com
bask—ome, long ago, 1 sae yout" I was not sure
qute—and often you passed—Wit wasit or danglter
I forest My head—my headt Say it is you!

tt in Set, i s Stoa? she iterated, pasionatel
His hold renet. His eyes were soft and wo

wiih th love tar ited then
Well gosoon" he wit in a flting voice, "when

Tim welwhen my hexd—to the rove garden—sonstall
stand by the mn=the san Hte mutercd diy
ant pamed

Lary heard a ciiking sound inis throst A fim
grow over hit es and dulled ther, tat only for an
Mtant. The ligh that Rared uddenly beind it burned

 

 
 

  

 

 

  

 

"he rers~" he sid again, and his vicewas the
stadow of a sound.. "The miorliht—the shine of
your ate" "The lighblind is eyes went out They
csc gent

Ste became avare ihat something that Tred was
standing in the doornay hat it had ben thre a
loagtime, wating for he to tam. She looked upino
Jon Shiplers ern

ties dead," she maid, itty
Yes 1 knowthatis the bes way ou

 

  
She watched him dramily, as he came over and

Wied the old ma, laid him in a seeniy postion and
coverhim wit the adcthes

Somating whild off fromihe diarmanged fold
 

Jarred aloe the too and hy open at Ley
feet Mechanically she picked n uT wasa
type. She tied to ookait
through the fog that whiled before her eyo, that i
was portal of her Aunt Lugs, a duplicate of the
one ate owned. It dropedfromher ha
Joi Sheley nck eite her

stand?" basted
Nes
Tat 1 Jove your

ditt your
to
it

loved
My asst 1 have her copy of the diary of Swit

and Sti, that they rad and marked ogeiter

Nan
    Arr a while she sw,

   
 

 

Now you unter

  

Hild me rot to kow
d to do in ts

tut I‘gat now
he gave up the wonan he

Jilin Shtey tok this as if there were no wonder
in is. He aris "He kiled himell, too, as 1 am
Kiting mylt— 

As youare kiting met
His girce devout hee fice

he ai. brotenls Whar ie a
Lazy Adchide glowed witthe rapure of serine
im win.. "Im dring. dear" she si, dciions
came 1 thought you didrt love me—you do lowe

"You are not wel
  

 

 

me, tough, dont you
ne yout ‘Logit

She alted ito the anne he held out for her. "L
stall wt die now. I stall iveand take care of yout

fo lingered on hers: "Mylove, 14 ather see
Adchite looked

it wave her couric
stin her tin Swe

she wit, "Your unde and my
i other just as you and 1 fore." the

 the pesscfl; dead fice
a new strenth seemed to  

ment" sunt loved
 

 

othr un Tt kid her and ruined his fite ‘iy tied
one way oat and it fated"

Ms mother diedas he died" He said this in the
who had sid it many tines to himwlf

Their fatter belore them, and his father belore hin
1 ata goas theydid"" te trmed avay fromher

wo(Conctuded on pose   

   

 

     
  WHY I AM FOR COM—

MISSION GOVERNMENT
ay Davin c. contes

Comminionr of Spolare, Wa  ENOND: any qunion the
Commision formof Gor—
criment is an advancedsep
in plital dovlopment, bt
Govemment stould be con
sidered on is onn mens
While most of themenbedy
some. of col
featres sill the form can
he made citer astovatl or
democrat, according to
the provisions and derils of
the clarien

Erom the sandpoin of the Spolane Commision
Charte, under which we have heen working now more
than yan ,asa Secalit am emptatially n fvor
of the Coninimion form having experinced the dem
ontritons o t ficer; conony and denoeraey
Our fom ind

vides for five comminionrs to be eeted atTiree
Wards are imoly plital rding wrounde for alder
men, at the experse ofthe citys gerd weltr, Now
we do municial work when and where itis nected
and not became ofthe politcal efect it will have on
the potion ofan aldermanin ho ward

The fve conmininers dected chorea proiting
oficewho s lled"Mayor —the legal representative
of the ct, bt who has no yto or other power be—
youd any otter commin
imisoner to his de
Iwan a

 

   

 

  

 

 

 

iolshes wards andabdemen and po

 

her—and anign cach con
ined as Commisioner of Putic Works,

full power to carey ont work of that departmen
1 inrodused and had pasedan ondisance providing for
the day lator matemof doing publc improremen, for
the S+ per day wage ale
(sshing the contract immiziaton problem ina lege
means); entored the cigichour day laws cat on
grafting of paving companiescontactors tc, in the
inert of the working cise and eens m gover

theaethings had to have Comi endorscment, bat
a devartmen commisioner has uteater power and in
fere than it he were a mere atlemman:

1 ped a vise to Mibrakee lat faly and I dicor
ered while there thatthe polic I was all to enforce
in my own department rsltel more in the interesof
the working las than was beng dane by he Socait
majorty in Miwaukee under the old stemof cty

 

 

 

 

canloving ouly citiem

 

 

 

 

All inportant legistion must be by roltcll All
its are poblished n the oficial gaetw, imaed ty the
diy onee a wed; ordinanc are mot effete for
thiny days afer pasage and to por cent peition of
ditrens will hold up any ordnance and compel is
hange or sbmimion to vote peole. People can  

 ate levitation on to per cent peuton
msionrs can refer egsation to the peole; ao pr
con. petitenwil forse special eestonfor reall
of commision, and 1s per cont petition wil force
reall at repiar ea
terms have notexpired
We det under what is known as the proferenial

voting stem, alolahing primaria and party lecions
pettionof twontr—re ctvems noniate itors vot
lng fs, second and other chics—making i posle
fot ext detor tovote for evry candidate roming it
he so desites. These shoies broke up politcalcom
bination of pule service comortions bankers iloon
mon and vie demerts as sualy proval under thod
Sytem, as thoelsamus have a mjonty vore
Ute this stem, I am in far the nongartian
featire, as i aver the Secalit a beter ch
reich the voters wth his privcbles: and. besides pro
verte al fasioninthe mnt (this conditon bene
the grodatrorer of polial partion, as all who
date may run fr oce and on lion day the can
ditites mand on thir merit, as they do on a partyrefeentamvow

The fve comnisioners are paid Sie a yer exc,
andae required todevote heir ene timedring bas:
ness hours to the transistion of the cig‘s bisiness
which makes posible apd and proper atetion The
placing of the lesisatve and adninsative function
in the same hands ends to exnony and eflerey

To concads, Iwill ay ththe Comminin form of
soremment in Spokane has demonstrated that it i

16

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

           dress
y, whch

a sep in the «ision
} mbodinests of

ind1d met hatte inthe Secalit ry wto
mow Tre making a actors moot and haying the
lary in be maton, infenite and dognate mwhichIn tar banped the mary i In minion of on
fairy he working elie Hompelted and inform
fiation.

 and deneer ae
the pritiles ofSocom
sing tat such menters
ire opposing th pr

  

  

 

 

 

THE WEAKNESS OF COM—
MISSION GOVERNMENT

ay cart b. THomrson
Rx.Ciy Clak, Mivasies   

0 fir as I can aes the com
mission form. of. gover
ment offrs no contabntion
of any importance to the
problem of municipal gor
coment

Its fiends cin a gre
increase in «ficensy for i
And yee there in nt a ine
ite achivencnt in oficensy
linder the commision form
that as not been equated it
hot surpasid by some moe

ts operating under the council form

 

  
 wicpt govern

Its frends

 

i a arater degree of donocnicy for
i But te claim ress soley upon the fat hae the
fnitat, referendaand the reolh mally accom
pany is But there are whole ites, Sates and even
mations, operatog. under forms of. den
without dreaming of a commision form of gvvem
ment They are no essental pst of ihe conmimion

la  

   

And, bide, the idx is open to serious objetion
at this point. Not only i the exteme concentration
andemcerat, bt there in another ful ojecion from
the standpoint of demeerac—ihre is no provinon for
a minority. reproatation Not a since advocte of
the commision formof goverment scans to bave
ever dreamed of proporianal represcnation

 

 

 

 

The unterform everwhere makes i impoutle
for the working clito represnation
wth thy are ale to muser a moloriy. Under the
coucl form, with cecions by wards he mivonty has
a chance to ncure repreicntation by caring cerain
wards or dinas

It the commision
deares of home rate
independents
the mover

rm brought with it any added
it would be mich to is ered Bat

i for home rule for cites tas fr oute
stimed the mere commision form, and whole Stes
have wiven thir ces a degree of home rile even
greater thin tht afforded by he commision acts So
thecommision form can hardly lam any credit intat

And, fab the commision reformers stow no arupof th general problemof muniapa government They
have lead nothing, it scans to me, cher from the
ital workingoat of monical asta or from the ex
periencein other ands

   
 

 

 

 

For example the best vemed cites in the world
ie the of Germany In very seme, more «hent
ant more prorestc, too, than our best qovened
American citer. Tt wil retire a decade at fat fr
our foremost comminion cites to come witin sightof th program ofthe Geman ccs
Vet our comminion reformers have laned roth

ing from the German eerie. (he German cites
hav the cowell form, and always have lad." Nex to
the Germancis those of England are bet goversed
They, to, have the comet form
Wit ths splendid scorn for the achivements of

other peoles which is making the Amerian poltican
the btt of real matemen, out refommers sunbleino
things without due conideriton, without a content
polio and wihout a comtrictve program
So t erm tome ources arebingsunil ito

this new fd,. Nothing so very bud about i pertapn
but nothin to commenditis het frends are bay
all the time patching it unoas to make it work bte
ter By the time they are trough patching
have dronered a bter way
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"Talking To Win"
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"This free book "TALKING
TO WIN" will show you how
you may learn to speate—con—
fidenty, uentts, powerfull
wat Business Conferences
Board Meetings, Politcal and
O th er Public Gatherings,
Lodge andClub Meetings, in
Satesmanship, at Banqiets
ind Other Social Gatherin
—ansschere and
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PROGRESS

Tupamms

  

 

    
 

contnents to ask. themcies
progress o more thin a contavation of what
we and the ret of human sonety are mow
bay at o are ther new shanncl nto which

the Now of experince mast poor if i is to tring us fuler  and bener lite
And soch speclition caries us limmunint‘the neseuty

things as they are at ther very worst—as things are

 

wto the leat of os. A pjeure a

    

uite the lat of is b
is they are unto the most us, cntot be overdu
Now, it we

thar bread in direpovery
mide thit vast monbers of t peole arovl

 

 

hoe of thir dear ons for the mo

  

   
ear. of unemploment, imalidiy. and. old age; that oul
through cluri portions of iweetres and joy seep ino their
lise, and that the burn which tings deepest is the refering 

monston o it al can we come to any cocnc
  s high tme for us to hich up  

 for avoter star?
And it we are

a sile more of contderce than
ule with the ainder tha

to make a from stare, lt os pice in ourselves
Let us not to

the cant is nig
Let is san

we ind to
 

the pooe stall always be wite us
on tht the gu

what all of us are to Tarn bet

sandand tie
    wit the pe cage x, the

unlnoun asinbuta, b c
or an

Jus to wo no unter wit ing something to stock the   we ofer the susgestion that the man w cil oe
a and wit e in

orkingnin
workers have becn pert

  it the chariot of prosesis te

 

coat
  way through their hilor

 

 

 

comideatle gains Sponatially to they Tave sougtt im
provement in exchange for thir vere. More recedy in in
thihs Tne of pocedure which has becn shaping inelt more

 

sharily and which is fetching reslts Stepping into polite

 

  
 

    
    

the workers do no, in one svees embrace a grand sou ides
ind hasten in day t remodel the world after their own image
They bein more modeatys hey lend a hand here and pot
wir dhoutde thre; thy send a man a coun here, thr

another tothe mute legsaures cxnure a cy government and
try out a sepresoative in Congress Bat all tis is merdy
teting and tapings tarring, to sound the streath the Chi
hese wall atow the anardcd throne of socal inquiy.. And

   

the taping has already stown
that the wall cn be den

hat the cadeis not impreg
mable ftbed ans ththrone opt 

However mesere in the eye of the cite, b the prostes al
ready made toward the worker‘ rescnetion, it i chniou on

 

all sides tat the atesmen of the old achoot eredted with be
ine wae onlin the anale things and hardly even sapicous

me the t
thering fores of change

  

in th lager one, are ill shrewd crouch to s
the oonush and the impuctof te

the workers is more tan
Are the workers to

no beter than wse th cirliation ready may
they be depended upon to render a contbationof their own?

 

Ainit i askedit this evi
inition of whatthe ring class doo?

 

ands c

Tre enough, the woringman toy apes the upper lasin
dress, in mameriim in moray. His ideas ae ergy seconde

Workingmen dlvated to foremamitips sometines e:
me the meanest of sivedrivers. Others, "dothed witha Tile

bri muthoriy," become dicatoral to he point of
Stil others tim traitor tovardthe bosomwhich nourished
then

But these are only he shadows beforethe advancing move:
meat.. As tat movement faees to th stead of to the
darkness, the shadons sink tothe c formouen

The worker can begin only by inating Ms muperins—iy
viking wp the materia at hand

as he comes to realize that

hand
 

  

 

    

 

Only as he units condone
joined in mass

 

 in Ninel, oal
acton withMis alows, h is uveroe toMs superion does he
oazow his surroundings, breathroughthe crs of s cramp
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SEPH

    
 

 

ing environment and begin ths tad of bid
n now temple and now world

Suain iti aked, have the workers forme
a new ideal for (hemiclio have they a
vien of new socal orter

And it has heen sid that the middle dass
have given the workers the idel of ther
movement. Thi in one of thot alf rats which founatam
hatches, and which pass unclaleiged becuse thir charning
hovel excites our adnirition Sure enough, the midle clas 

 

   
have gen the workers an abundance of Titca—incuting
tots Uiopian Secaamand anarchism. Bat many of these
fancies have tnd to be repuditedalogtier; tll others are
servicalle only to the degree tat ire asiited and   
wrouaht in as tronstinal intuerces

The aids ofthe middle cli ers is tat the workers

 

are only omortunits with no outock other than to reform
a ine. That may te

n iy have framed only a ti of sun
fouubt tem

dlowly fr thi rights and are the chief futting stock of the

  

thar lt a pemyworthat
¥en though tr tou

ligt, the fit rensins that the workers have

riee. And howerer muh the horizon of dhose who are not
workinemen may appear to rach higher and farther, the fct

  aso remains that itis the workers who must e the body of
« 1 itt and socal movement, became it is the Menting  

 

mas thit alone can make progros: pouible
 The prosiess of the workersin cis comsiousss andthe

progr of the world in socal conscousness—these are the re
deeming polta inthe present ateof hinge

So, whl the workers owe some mere of thir socal dal
to others. the middle disowe it to thmieves tll more to
swing thir weight into this movement of the workers, the
most vial movement there is, for othervise thy will stagnate
5 inteeding inther anifcil modes of eters, her driw»  

 imroom inant, thie cies and shir moonshine  

 

wopias. ‘The mile clas folk may comeor no, asthe choose
he worker will serenely yo ther vay

Is the worker forming viion all his oun? "The ment of

  

he matter is it has too long been supposed hat he is of the
and camet ook wp and about and beyond. or,

igh he be, imiing fist upon sundering the
wt, the worker, nevertelow, is bs

  

 

 sinning to mee a vison thati the dear, sanst and rareof
it tine th

i prcasd act
viion of a world free from eeononic ilk, free 

and unrequited genus, free fom strife  among cases and colt anong natons=—the viion of an era
when soca adas are become rediies

The vison of the worker is tit whic, in nateral atin,
shed nether with the basins cosed by catal nor with

itis avison that dees not
  

 

a to diy ty labor
sept asfoal eter our present inttionor th fonoclsts
repudiaion of them; i s a vison that reaches far
prost dletame cultire and the phititines demurrer oer ts

is nether cncoied within the
nor wite

 
 

 

   

it is a viion thas in monty
preset rang of prosittin, mariage and divorce

tin again is it isa vidon th  in the anarcints re in re
lion miter worsips atthe cold shrineof meres, money=
sated god. nostrikes fire atthe ahoa‘s nevaion of is it in
a vison that springs from thesonly as the fower rice ont
of the mucks tis a von that even if beginingfrom dopaie

alnst despa, has since bee charged wtha
& flfment

ind the rea a
mesage of socal promise and the assorance of
¢ tin promie
Our good friends, the sociclogss (Lester E. Ward foremos)

telus hat even now the workingcas hasas great a caciy
r achiscment as any other cis And minding what forvard

steps have been taken in the pst fw decades i t too much
to swing witha right fat armthe irl of hope and expeo=

i wotke, and aay thatin twenty—ireorfit years

 

  

ution or
after the workers ofthe world have gainatheir pltial free
domand economic security we shall bave a cvliation such an

 

 

«ven the dreamers of our movement have never conceived of?
ras, the denoctaey This then, i the ion of th new der

o tsl and exjooment common for awhchis to mark an
epoch in the exe of human progress and which the worker
plotting stowly up the ilis to atain for himwef and foal
the world  



PALESTINE

   THE LATEST NEWS FROM
By RUFUS W. W EEK S
 

IGURING tht remoteness in
new in spas we may speak
ot a certain lite comer of
the earth during a crain

I

 

 
 

 

 
thowand years wo as a
slice from which nove

  
Ap E

# ant of vial vlse to man:
Kind. 1 spl of Patesine
daringthe months of Jon‘

yoblc us, and of the new Tighe we are geting on
evita of thow months, in these days of daring incasin

  

As an distance of what I mean, conider one mo
ment of the hight crits n thlife of Jero: The
ample report publahed forty or fit years afer his
deth reads than, plainly rendered ino modem Eng.
line

 

 

Prony thy cane to a
garden known as Gatiionine
i down here? Jerse mid to

Mis ‘diebies whic 1, am
praying‘ He ook Pen
Janes and Joinwith him, and
beaanto ahow aiiof great
dimay and deep daven, of
mind. ‘I am mnd at hean/ he
mid, had even to deats hay
here and watch"" Going on a
like Murtir, he threw hime
wel on the ground and hera
16, pry dal it owieheight scapehe sine of fel
Mer e ad, ‘al wings

are paable totens ate
anay tin cop fromme
foo wnat Tink tot whai
thou sien "

 

 

   

  
The picure is mos ae

ing. We tread the growd
with severens aet the ques
di. mast pron won
What was it that was s er
vile to the young hero?" Not
Me: on imonting moe
and death; at, notin in
bared ty every wait he had
danlayed Tie question —
What was the precie ground of I

erical If we could know it answer
touched the maimpring of his carer

1t hapens tht within ayear oro mighiors of ours
here in New York have ven thir
to this weighty qvrtion. One is the veveaile and
amialle Lyman Abbot, who wrtes thes

 

  
dinrestn in

we should have

everanswers

What man it have besn to bear this the burden
of abel worlds sist "Ro ste revealed an to an ie
Hastaneom viaonthe dak dinh and Girker thous
of senenitons vin and generation yet t cane) to
see fhe tok ot ite anoland n itt trice he be
for of smal pasons and Gyramics of cnlavements
of the poor ald wdontsranens ol fhe vik, of
Aaige Aperitions munbledoe theone taint
femotidan peroution lnlcia, mvate vars fought
inhe name mnd wader the mered ipmof ie com:
and to led the biemment of i al and perings conn
the hopelamers ofthe mtrgale musint ; and above
all w Ted a cormstrange hense of paripatin inthi ie of haninty beainehe, to, vas hman

   
 

 

 

 The other view, utinged by religious romantic
comes from a younger man. It reads tho 

"Leaving Me dites Jeans gous a fow paces nto
the darkness there he lal whon ts fceh he ci
to heaven inhi agony" Jit when hn cane had com
menced in move to migptonily with ihe repress
tire fron the worlbolte durinion ring io hin
and wth an entarng wedge among the Joris rone
clinils to he riiped to thedak and min in thsfastenit broke hidown" Not fer or Nlt
aed the agony of that Gthnenane moment." ie
bad been ham and heed to a ife of tarese: ils
fear was fr the walty of his dites, "On of them
hd ltcady gone over to the coeny. Would h not ie

  

 

    
 

 

BouesWhur

than with them allt o wil ante the sherbert and
the teeof fe lock stil te ratera about. (7snniay foe the contnactomong of the word in e>
veld in Rs reqts a Tow loath lter ofa nhrond:
sein nnmpected y the anemy, othy would ney have
gravid incthr Mie capttike city himeclC and
Hare hs dale: It Herclore vs mek meh thee
10 thar way ) He had many ting pet tay wto
thine dines and now he was a be roid from
than." e bed uly Regan 0 diver tis mesas in
i large mold Endatow wowed i
Eru Algren word of The Carpenter, hs inincly
taking of was 3 ou to the framtuee or the wond
For he wat will in his tries time nceiic mind
ad in i deipe of thowatt as ys woolen; peat
eds of maacey an 20 anarped." tle yas the fro
man that eve ved; and he was never more alve han
i this moment whefcin hi prow msec inGalt
lad cuminated in far more ingorane mesencs in
Jermalem inelt with the tye of the worldat pae
wo hin. matter of wtuatoms a proife braid of
amveancd incluesener, (a ircacts? an
datioty of mind that was Adaping ield with eae
in the mos widely divergent conto, nich in yaw

s beating ercothing to ts
fron witothes rower were
now, redosting ReverttheAims of sucew and soos
larly ‘that ren of Words
A fin of inandion and
actorte was bat js aihe
Thresoid of Mo arie Hevee
the: Gotsemane ‘omer the
strong mas cotng on apa
hiwhimcly wate o

The Jan qeotitn taken
from "The Gall of theCarren:
ter" the work of a boilan
cminiter who has seena
ret lth, and has Soind the
tanks of ihe hitr asiarons,
Bouck White
The: main

 

   

 

 

  
 

 

  

  
 

  

qoestion which
rernlexes us as we study all
that is matatle uron th life
of Jaws is thiss What pree
shes was hin erst atemis,
the attempt to which he de
voted his fe and inwhich he
m itt —This: quesion is

od o inthe other avs
tin——\What kind of a man

When we

 

 

 

 

 

was he in retin?
ace get out of the theslogia
ad Took with our onn era in

the lear sngathe Gomely we soondover tat
as the read on the murfce, tote bundles of icon
sserive faements do not build itoany one consiten
Cerndey in and of ie rel parjone Ar

leas fowedi itors stand ont by
toms

There is fist the on

 

      

 

    

 

  dox, thelial picure of a
mm Heaven of th vey highest rank ther

called by the Church the Second Perion of the Trine
tos wh tad assumed a haman body and lived a man‘s
lf as incidental toa vat drama acted ot before an
astnllace of uncen sin, arranged as it were
fed sniiiate mt faw mit oe a

tive ans of the dama bemg f Crctinion ander
to sil Rlemal Justce and cxpuce the iof te
haman rae: thenie Resueresion, thenthe Ascnson
to Hewer, and fnaly, te Las Judiment, hat ave

 seronse
     

   
     
 

 

 

 

 

pendons sere art to come. A qute other pliers
viable here and there n the Gospels is that of a mild
And pidonntic tector, an Emersonian comerte and

  

comaler of mle individuals A third inage is dat
of a wonder netic, braking the laws of Nature in
random and sometimes aroteinfuion, foracline
in impending catanronhe t the plyscal vorld, in the
midiot which he hin is to appas as a deme and
rite execte venful Juste And
lanly there is anmivalally the peture of a veriatle
man, trading his sald ear, his thought and por
ports pertaining to here and mows a herce ater of

et wealth and poivlegs a revolitionry denoceat
Every one of theie four pictires has becn ound in

the Goxels by minds preponsd in favor of (tat
ane; but to the candid we, though they may all be

18

 

 

on a dost  

 

 

 

 

 

 

ther, they refuse to merge into one. The main pars
wat man Jesss could mot have been a

he mise have been one
But to exablshany

of the picures asareal, as a atronconvincing
it of personalty, there must be rearraning of the
materls aven the Goupels; there mont be an igo

there mut be rating between

pose ot the 
Herd of minds so theis
of the fowr and ot the othe

 

  
 

 

the ncs
Boue White has underaten ths imperative tuk

The Jesis whom he digs out from the fruments of
martiis the demotat of this workadayworlds
and he ates 3 atonal and Hielike view of Mo grat
stenosis atempt wan in a work, to effect an
awakening of demonic neléreiect anong the Jor»

people athome, then among the multitudeof Jews
ling in otter counties and fra, through these
has, among the working clas in al
awakening whch shouldlead to workdorde resolso
tion asin the despotim of Rome. /The pictre as
he draws itis full of vivid detail, and mont mtarting
and fasciating are th inferences on whichhe basen
it. There is not a dull page in the bok not cn a
dill semen
Altough Boutk White has handled Me objet Mike

an impired genes and has struck out a fore iinet
with life and trthhe has dostdess made a fate
stroke here and there. The mort serious of these
seems to arie from Ms exgemens to he snconvers
Howl, and. from. sone. diregard, of ictolntip
There is no need of supporing tat Xn
was tom ont of wedleck or in any vay abomaly
No such thoutt ad occurredto the carly Helrew
Christan; it was Grck Chritins who, mild by a
misrandalionin the Sertuain, the Grek verion of
the O18 Tesameny, beleved that Taiah had prope
sid tht the Mesh shouldbe horn of a virgin and
Asordialy alered in four or fie place the rtcord
which thy had reecived fom the Meirew Chintan,
importing imo t the notion of th vien ints This
theydid by adding one short or, profonaing a core
vertion i anotherstory, and intering or chaneing
wo or thee piraics
Houck White bleves hit the call of the Carpenter

isto ring trough the world one moreand thi time
to prpore, lecaus there is now a vait muttude o
votkers in all lands ready to be aout. Corainly
from the pint of view of broadttn the nameof
Jous is an aet of exormous valve which we Secale
ists have not yet begin to une as we migh Itin a
rat pice of lick, io ny the eas, hss one of the
Hra relirons of the world, tat religon which is
Hrotost ‘by the foremost tions, happened to be
founded by a mectanie, and tat Ms rorded myings
contain a atratum of wlld working cass sentiment
The adniration and lov fl for Jene toy throughs
om the world, as aieercy withow as within the
dhurshes, ousht lpally to tominto devotion to the
aise of the workers and whata reforsment hat
would bel "Let the mame of Jean be rescued from
those who have sien it. Liven to our autr

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

   

  

 

 

 

  
  

  
 

 

The Carpenter of Nasarth is the donosnaeys hie
ane to miler thomaches to be detranded of thar
Trib Tim, ‘were criminal mealy

ite morded. ‘te whith wn worte i isily m Tye verde "Thi shld mdl to tor the
fallsg and wang agor of man‘? maid one when the
fie man al n mniding otes Ho molp
frouh Pdlogre Youe dngine trot, relingan
foot of sond aiefolios oy vik aisGRS sin Thien rs‘ me wont of de pne, Isrlso de powtes ofl uniten world on meslie of the didericd "his theategy bid anSoane
hl rivvow Th one jis ife elita of wihfone, a Bamor eles wih ie dctuener ofHint? anl the heretics t frecton" io eroagemd wider many we" He identical hima wih the
iodurnt, ote alungered tiny, store maked
inet the hw at thas no, brctren ne have date tfe we‘ e hel thir ihe, e ath fhedah

I Bos flail hicwily ie Ting engiiewas Toke
Hr bolting wite Joos the derryobtain the

revealof ate sice nent ements wotEHM Smamine Has the Sate wnt Donefold in Ritore eme ago Wertliat Tort with
fe Seam of Terectiy, wiith fms from Galienit wiht hate etn her on a fre in wen andfhe worema tew Mecihe rain tat lovedhiulg serodealer Prim, fie romof mele! Jam intelte temerao today and imilt To thifice i wih scout wto and

 

 

ace He is  
      

   

 

 

     

 

   

    
 

   
     

 

  

 

 

  

    

    

 

    

 

    
   
  
   

     

           
  

    

  
   
    
      

    
    

   

    

       
  

 

  

    
 



the might of the m
small advantane to he sical movementtat in enn clime ais Tord him wheredated the clindan, ‘the aprngs ofmatern deneerayare in Tamurchs Amovement in povsstl o the extenae it has bck of i ie put of thegeturics. Hitoyis the ky t fter:in?
"Thi is no handrum book Lt so

one imagine because he has readtisreview that he his read the took or
that he can affd to eave it unread
It atound in stinging plyases and in
unexpected itinpses of. the past and
rew ways of loking at the‘ prost
Read t and nee

MATERIALISM ORTHE
GERMAN WORKING—

CLASS

(Conetited from page 10)

 

 

  

a eaite of Joy to evey laborer anddvity Eicut o fon The more actvePagert hBt aon sfemas iefutlers dheWol Boi OV th comerider aut ures Ns Shore danaid the morn mert yoverin il G coilimtha ratersi it only neemay o review the whoo
eatinwork tata modem union too
Fromthe rory beginningi hus kenmi to cltten to members and on.
hrs the exten of TioknoeHdicatonal mentons are tncoved in
howands of meetings: the devaopmentof mui hon primtive tms to
green ctilst wnhitonei poniedt the wore: ibe fren of Par
dise note in id bete thon; theworlds itatoe in placed a ther die
peut ‘Ictr words theris no workBasensteation bat te omnes
flodoo not put" tnd cedea to iis
it the etratral work dose geor aftersor by the artion proThe atenpe of te onmnietion ex
tend cies mio fhe fold of an, in isvitesome." Thrwach rectaugn o
ting. trough th" promatin ‘ofign through comentswt is brouht
fetti the hast of the people By
Titling aitire galena and morc,the lte of the Reanitt in gren mate:faction Itis the the moduy unions
bem tives with The meets of theYolenwe would like t how whet
the site hs ever done for nick etvcefh ot the mort
Tik nt ouly dorthe union dretoild th head and haat ote worl

@ aho repard is o tik the nealnei hi wil and he forming of hi hues
de "it sine the fing of slicel in hittt vacdiptie,
thieant tothfolncas to comeaten AndR desu the atinee of e poorerworker t i% foty nial that beclon in
the fire It makete wlsoonandfoteding that f may not water mtthe oul i raid. "I amatencone
eomtoumen is the opmmeed worerd maken hin avare ofhis worthandWolThe expending. of te raheemit: ho Ue ho o Sraiefe hit tit the meconly otormfimhis besome fsh and Vod o the
worker, wich is the route of the prosMad chtionl vor
Dare anore i, wien ch reashave bean oan. at the modern

lor movenent i red by moundimie sentiment ant tt i lake det:
lim‘ Aryans who makes ch an as
won saly does met koow the con:idiom Bit the German union do rot
alow mch. growin ertiaim to
Pease them fon ele coun Thayknow tat ther ate on the rut roudwri fat thy wil pan the recomnton
H alwhe hive Practical: inoviedreind experience

 

   

 

 

  
 

   

READ
THE CALL
OF THE
CARPENTER

By
BOUCK WHITE

Mhisls caly anonthe tufts
nahesafae ls f he ver in
aries +t it auks Tos:
ait wsas mntotni, int ma hie
win. inay oe" at me
Roll? reeames mnmaty noTos waitin" ba i nomad ‘aptudot mmsne‘a s or me
home mem " + 1en ‘u we
doit of he vagne at M: hich
wi ‘it i licieet o noonete
dssot odoto fave can on
wou wd i beet Seans
Trion, t deaden Cu

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A1) te. cthnitn abt Pook
tiie I masoue @ t tig ma‘s
ver remmnale mo, int ¥ han th
techie cn he 02 wite infooee
thie‘in bots Wntctime
w Win any may one fyn
Pro S ona

 

 

Fie Ct of he Career ia togsimentontl of eateat mete
He" I tho a nfe wt woiywr
Ht rnt of ven md imeters o
# war tal i mice m. o
pe

1 ine wat e Cn o he Caren
we wb We acres meron i n
6 oil wt inormncrae tow
finls G2 6 ny ancien ea ne
oe t mt fia mite aeClix a Hates, br  

tea timetim ot wite vat, sotak he us
ihe m clt a ne Ginete. 4 vast envntiny ot graine ar ye
Wilce raite o mhees fe tia t
ater todao trite wove in has
ter win novation Te 5, howe
mn Bindi, ons

  

 

 

 

Wil iaeat ne an inca1an at Prot rang rou tow tosie tid tae ‘Te ay mad us takit i mommaiiog eC "ae hr m
nia i ole" Retin omy ko
ce bn mowrod a Tuk mmeaty aids mt wee aToul wed vatei dated wan i
dinge f Jowe—k t. Stam,hno‘tin

PRICE, $1.20

THE MASSES
PUBLISHING C0.

150 Nassau Street
Mow york

 

    

The Largest Type—
writer Sale in

History

 

10,000
UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS
have been sold. to. the
Western Union Tele—

graph Company for use
in all offices throughout
its vast organization.

All Telegrams, Night
and Day Letters in the
future, will be typewrit—
ten on the Underwood.

Every. well. known
writing machine. was
carefully considered by
the purchasing commi
tee and the Underwood

 

won fromthe standpoints
of practical utility and
mechanical construction,

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
COMPANY, —Incorporated
Undervond Bulding,

...

NEW YORK

Branches in all Principat
citice

  

 

 

"The Machine You Will
Eventually Buy."             
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THE DEVIL AND THE
DEEP SEA

(Conchaded from pose 6)
tourerove rtprecniatve of. intowimy he ole? repronstarire of thewiels deonte £"Ant spating alowme t.. W,wo i doe folmit"" the th lormultie ihe lat hnpcroat phan of te has:itn "what i meraicaionite mextomenderaontint or te 4. e Wran th his Wich howe dares warydiy Mat the motto esios of Itifirs Tomwe onl" Fk nota anhow of ioo, aneloritenand tethes is i a Tnttinoctmoverent toated on a ite: Tie ted hntn of wie site 2 at wl to hepsiting of ince atte font of flfalls hover mia worebmaul Iothe te wim I tote ot than al

  

 

     
 

  
 

Marit: thi mme might ant ialsive denie thie ot minationAs ach une it wow bet wil taremire and motepoet of fo poner tomie ogo Tthiitin mar Ru weSito. Tow die mey apea te thferara wroot Giimnial mated"ihe recite of the Tokeponer ofte anon iy e Tare fornortie vrougfal may as ne thewin o Cake Tor dineoted crems the 1 W. W. will ance:wily woe Lount in mot fades10 e paver of te maty wil atom aitehook the pose of tonest rante mpotnond Pherewit beto Iowe® the altre of dayeete aetimi"ton. of, Ioflomenwhieh trhe of ack to Re perewhich alter wl i wa mhedmei oda. "nis tiath ot To mamhave heard of he wigsnd They aresie t in ah Pa‘he mails260ioo caine me Then Bit mewd tio Sicblom i mpilly anRouting fron the mittand rte Ufe wets Ri ren man Jubarondin tis bia tarden. "Be youll hassenit and hi Clyrcuien n to ougerhc of mupetedTun bt

o

bavieedfore" 1 jou cn lp Inane thew witdhs moeet Socaltte oleore the pious wil bre much of fofnimens "in Tit wr ‘s ddtnleSiriovor} ators ie ond the mreoftake reamorerad 16 haw and meeewaeHitnt Theae wit a mewitis mnd a new comage

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

THE OTHER Way
(Concluded from pose 16)

 
Pertans

.

Orbstoverer you lineor aisI mae bewitt Jne Sie hoktfier in fe bet. ""e Wied no womLie thing ons ways son ove I to mewto te oie ‘h Shaahd Tant bolan ths honwe(0 be well atpcmt af You mae wotwin line td me lie ure ot yon 14ih mance Sou ere(L yodte mad,than any vile man in ie Siok, widewoul?‘Ar sindred . even. dart owwhat you‘ are dein

"

NGP he pros
sommet intexbly £Hool at mi, din" Mer wfe voterounded dnd trepocd wil becontfm, ue pelle ge eigenmies on i hin

4

im "o WinRoman! ou can uve me now, 11008Sin." one mort‘s fine f wiltetis ine" 1 tort want in hel Tart16 nx int ie pore

t
t

ho only for ieHan"tm" bion ‘hat Yor on
fare ino mine Mary me, lad Iwant to be your wiielothe moret mawharihis fie inms hanks tt Chorel then rally ioquestionwith hi hanthe ms dead
%s it tire tad teen some iteecommunionewan ton, a it MreRid ther a wrotn med ate ansseered milely he macd a ndedRak wen hesWeelty the otter way Lay,"hemia

 

    
  

 

 

 

   

 

  



   

     

A

MUNICIPAL

CAMPAIGN

BOOK

is the very thing you

have wanted for a

long time.

WE HAVE IT.

Not a Formula. Not

a Theoretical, Pat—

ent Medicine against

all Municipal IIIs.

Oh, no, just 224

pages of Practical

Experience in Social—

ist Municipal Admin—

istration told by the

most prominent and

successful Socialist

administrators in the

country.

ONLY 25 CTS.

THE MASSES

PUBLISHING CO.
150 Nassau Street

New York

FOUR BIG OFFERS WHICH |
CAN NOT BE BEATEN

     

 

    
FOR AGENTS ONLY

A beautiful Spring Suit
free to new agents who

purchase for $10. five
yearly sub—cards and 100
copies of Tix Massis.

You can not buy the suit
alone for $10.00.      

SOCIALISM
By

JOHN SPARGO

"This rematable bok is an in:
serpreinion of Socap
cites and contine account
the communistic movemer
ert OwenandtheUs
a chapter on the th
strate inthepst a
ents cotalion and the law of
eoncenaton, .c
growth of das c
dustrial metho
ot. Seialim. to. conte Hie
movements, witpst experience
as a. busisy an account of the
monic Mistoo
witha statment
and his doe
the Sean
an cutive of the authors
a means of relation

This Remarkable
Book and The
Masses for one year
at One Dollar.

What do you care
how we do it? Take
it before they are
gone.

THE MASSES
PUBLISHING CO.

150 Nassau Street
New York

           


